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refer it to the Parliamentary draftsman to
see if it would meet the situation. The
local Authorities generally would under-
stand that this -was merely validating what
had been done by some councils illbgally,
and was not a preedent to he followed in
the future, As a result of inquiry he
thought it would he unfair not to vali-
date what had been done on this occa-
sion, because a number of people bad paid
the rates, and it was doubtful whether
they could recover them hack from the
concils, in which event they would be
placed at a disadvantage compared with
those who had not paid. Those control-
ling the loeal aiathbrities should know
in future that if they came to Parliament
for the validation of a rate there was no
legal right for having struck, they would
he sent away without getting what they
wanted.

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 9.52 p.m.
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The SP'EAKER took thle Chair at :3.30
p.m., and read pray'ers.

PAPERS PR ESENT ED.

By the Minister for Lands: Report
of the Woods and Forests Department
for the year ended .30th June. 1D12.

By the Hon, W. C. Angwin (Honorary
Minister): By-laws of the 'Menzies Roads
Board.

MOTION-MLT ARROWSMTTH ANDI
CARRABIN LANDS,

On motion by Mr'. MONGER (York)
ordered: "That the report of the official
appointed to inquire into the lands to the
eastward of 2llount Arrowsmith and the
lands north from Mount Arrowamith to
Carrabin. be laid upon the Table of the
House."

PAPERS-11INiNG LEASES, BAY.
LEY'S CONSOLS AND KING'S
CROSS.

On motion by _Mr. M-%eDOWALL (Cool-
gardie) ordered : "That all p apers in con-
nection with the application for forfeiture
of Bayley's Consols and TKing's Cross
leases he laid on the Table of the House."

Errs-PHARM.NACY AND POISONS
ACT AMIENDMENT.

Postponement.
Order of the Day for the resumption of

the debate on the second reading from the
16th October read.

2Evr. HEITMA'NKN (Cneo):- I more-

That the Order of the Dayj pe post-
pon ed,
Hion, Frank Wilson : What is the mat-

ter?

Mr. MONGER (York) : Cannot we get
this objectionable measure struck off the
Notice Paper. I move ain amend ment-

That the Bill be read a second time
this day six months.

Mr. SP1EAKER: T ('annot take that
amendment.

M.Noion (postponement) put and passed.

BILL-GAMER.
Message.

MNessage from the Governor reteled
and read recommending the Bill. '
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In Committee.
Resumed from the 30th October; Mlr.

Holman in the Chair, Hon. H. B. Lefroy
in charge of the Bill.

Clause 25-Regulations:
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Pro-

vided we did not pass Clause 24, the clause
which had occasioned the Governor's Mies-
sage, was the power to make regulations
prescribing the issue of licenses intended
to be a tax indirectly on the people, or
was it intended to limit the licenses to a
favoured few?

Hon. H. B. L EFROY: It would be for
the Government to provide under regula-
tions what the licenses were to be. The
Bill provided for gun licenses, and licenses
would need to be taken out by persons
who killed game for the purpose of selling
game or skins, and by persons who wished
to sell game or skins. Any person killing
a turkey or a kangaroo for his own con-
sumption need not take out a license. lie-
strictions were only imposed when persons
desired to destroy ganme for the purpose of
sale.

The Attorney General: Will the licen-
ses provide enough revenue to avoid the
necessity for Clause 24q

Hon. HE. B. LEFROY: It was the de-
sire of the Mlessage from the Governor to
provide for passing Clause 24.

The Minister for Lands: That does not
1ronimit us.

Mr. B. J. STUERBS: According to
Clause 9 no person could kill game with-
out a license.

Ron. H. R. LEFROY: Clause 9 dealt
with imported game. Tt WAS only Tight
that if useful game was imported people
must take oat a license to destroy that
gatme.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: Regulations suit-
able to the South-West were in many
eases unsuitable to the North-WesL. For
instance kangaroos were preserved in the
South-West, but they were a. pest in the
North-West. and there should be no re-
strictions on persons killing kangaroos
where they were proved to he a decided
pest. When the last Game Bill was be-
fore Parliament the member for Northam,
who was then Honorary Minister and had
charge of the Bill, promised that the

licensing provisions would not refer to the
North-West, and the then Premier said it
would be seen that licenses were not
charged in the North-West, but that was
not given effect to end license fees were
charged in the North-West. If a white
manl had to pay fees, why not the black
man also?

Hon, H. B. LEWROY: Until 'the Act
was proclaimed in a district it would not
come into force in that district. If it
was found unnecessary to make the mea-
sure operative in the North-West the Gov-
ernmeni. need not proclaim it in that part
of the State. It remained in the hands of
the Government, who could see that
the Bill fulfilled the object it had in view
without unnecessarily harassing indi-
viduals or forcing it on any part of the
State where it was considered unnecessary.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: It was to be
trusted that the promises of the present
Government were more likely to be hon-
oured than those of p~ast Governments.
According to the .1907 Hansard, the Hon-
orary Minister at that time in reply said
it was not intended to apply the Bill above
.Inrien Bay, and that the license fee for
kangaroo hunters would only be nominal.
As a matter of fact men had been prose-
cuted in the North-West, and compelled
to fake out licenses. The Honorary Min-
ister never carried out the promise.

Hon. J. Mitchell: You did not remind
me of it.

. Mr. UNDERWOOD: The present Gov-
e rnment should recognise that kangaroos
were a pest in many parts of the North-
West, and that it was not advisable to
apl Ily the measure there as it would be
applied to the South-West.

Mfr. McDONALD: The clause dealing
with the license to sell native game did not
mention the Governor, or districts. It
wvas mainly because of the opposition of
the pastoralists to the kangaroo shooters
that he offered opposition to the Bill.
There was certainly urgent need to pre-
serve native game, but men making a liv-
ing by killing native game should he pro-
tected just as much as those engaged in
ainy other industry. A regulation pre-
scribing the maximum number that might
he killed in one day might apply to some
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of thie native birds, but would inflict hard-
ship in relation to the killing of kangaroos.
le had anticipated that the issue of licen-
ses was dealt with in one of the Acts re-
pealed by the schedule, but Mfr. Kings-
mill, a former Colonial Secretary, had
told him to look up the Fisheries
Act to find why licenses were re-
quired for kangaroo shooting. Never-
ilieless lie had been unable to find it.
It was found in the North-West that the
poss.ession of these licenses gave no pi'ivi-
leges at all to the holders. It was well
known that most of The kangaroo shoot-
ing was done near wells and( pools where
the kangaroos went to drink. The licenses
gave no privileges except so far as the
natural waters were cojncernied: even there
the shooter had no securit y of tenure so
far as their Cflflhl)5 were concerned, for
if thle pastoralist came to the conclusion
that his stock were endangered he could
give the shooter notice to quit and if
lie refused to move, thle shooter would
on returning to his camp find that it had
been accidentally burnt. It was his in-
ten tion to go further in the matter of
licenses and to insist that they should
he done away with altogether, or else
that greater powers should be given to
those who held themn. As far as kangaroo
shooting was concerned he had hoard a
gentleman in the City boast of having on
one of the North-West stations shot 200
kangaroos in one month for sport. e
had no synmpathy with such a mnan and
he was in accord with every provision in
the Bill that would prevent sport of that
kind, but when men were making a legiti-
mate living out of thle sate of skins and
in sorme instances the flesh as well, there
was some justiflition for it. The mnember
in charge of the Bill might give the Coin-
mittee a further opportunity of discuss-
ing somne of the clauses before the mnea-
sure reached its final stage.

Clause put and passed.
Nexv clause-Disposal of penalties:
Hon. H. B. LFJFROY moved-

That thme following be added to stand
as Clause 24:- The Colonial Treasurer
shall in each year pay from Consoli-
dated Revenue to the Zoological and
Acclimnatisation Committee of Western

Australia a sum equal to one-half of
the total sum received during the said
year from the sale of licenses granted
under this Act and from penalties re-
covered for offences under this Act.

The object of this clause was to enable a
certain amnount of revenue to be handed
over to those who would to a certain ex-
tent have the administration of the mnea-
sure. It was proposed under the Bill that
the bulk of the administration shouild be
offered to the Acclimnatisation Committee,
a body of gentlemen wrho took an active
interest in matters of this sort, and, more-
over, who had acqutired conisiderable
knowledge on the subject. The Acirnati-
sation Comititee ware prepared to take
upon themnselves the administration of
the Bill, buit as their funds were limited,
it was desired uinder the proposed new
clause to assist to tide them over difficul-
ties by offering them half the amounts
whichi were redeived from the sale of
licenses and from penAlties.

The Premier: What will the amnount
be per annllmq

Hon. H. B. LERROY: lIt would be im-
possible to say; it would depend npon
how many licenses were taken out and
how many offenders were punished, but
the amount would not be very large. The
introduicer of the mneasuire desired that
this clause should be inserted and it had
been pointed out that a similar provision
existed in South Australia and in Vic-
toria.

The -MINISTER FR LANDS: When
thle Committee were dealing with another
clause on a question raised by thle Attor-
ney General, he pointed out; then that it
was his mtiention-al though the Govern-
mient were providing a Message in order
that the hon. member in charge of the
Bill might have an opportunity of dis-
cussing thie clauise-to ask the Committee
not to adopt it. It was wrong on our
part to ask the Committee at this stage
to enter into a statutory obligation irre-
spective of financial considerations to pay
a fixed sumn to the Aeclimatisation Com-
mittee.

Hon. H. B. Lefroy : Not a fixed sum.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: It was

at fixed sum in the sense that it was a
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certain proportion and that a statutory
-obligation was implied by the measure.
Parliament already provided for a cer-
tain sum for the assistance of the Aceli-
matisation Committee and while the Gov-
ernment would he prepared to give assist-
ance to those who took a personal interest
in such a matter, we ought not to be
asked to adopt this clause and so commit
Parliament for the future until such timie
as Parliament was in the position to
amend the Bill. We should rather leave
it to the discretion of Parliament year
by year to fix the sum that would he
granted for the work that was accom-
plished, and if it was found that a larger
sum was necessary, lie had no doubt Par-
liament would make a larger sum availa-
ble. From that standpoint hie was going
to ask the Committee not to adopt tile new
clause.

Hon. H. B. LEFROY: It was with. re-
gret that he fond the Minister for Lands
opposing this innocent clause whitch pro-
vided for the paymnent from Consolidlated
Revenue of a very small amount.

The Premier: You cannot tell what the
amount is.

Hon. H. B. LEFROY: Whether the
Treasurer was prompted to take up that
position owin g to the state of the finances
at the present time was not for him to
say, hut objection was raised to the
clause because it was stated that a fixed
auii should he handed annually to the
Aeclintatisation Committee.

Thle Minister for Lands: 1, made clear
during the previous discussion the atti-
tude that I intended to take upl.

Hon. H. B. LEFROY: The hon. main-
her might have thought over the matter
since then and changed his mind. There
was no proposal to take anything out of
Consolidated Revenue that was there al-
ready; the Bill itself provided that cer-
tamn revenue might be collected from
licenses and fines and that half of it
should be handed over to the Acelima-
tisation Committee to help them in the
administration of the Bill. The Aecli-
matisation Committee were not a rich
body, and he was. doubtful whether
they would take over the work unless

some slight encouragement was given to
them.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: All
the assistance that was desired for the
future protection of our game could he
provided for by Parliament in the anual
allocation of sius necessary, either by
way of a direct vote uinder the Estimates
or by an increase of the vote annually
made to the Acelimiauisation Committee.
That being so it would be unwise for us
to make it a statutory provision which
could only be altered by an amendment
of this particular measure. That was, to
his mind, the undesirable character of
the proposed new clnuse. If the work
was desirable,, and he agreed that it was,
Parliament should year by year provide
the funds necessary for the adequate pro--
tection of our naive game.

New Clause put and negatived.
First and Second Schiedules-agreed lo.
Third Schedule:-
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: in-

eluded in the third schedule were to be
found "doves." This was one of the
species of imported game which had been
introduced as a result of the efforts of the
Acelimnatisation Commit tee. He under-
stood from certain quarters that the ini-
crease in the number of doves in the niet:-
ropolitan area was becoming a menace
to those engaged in the poultry raising
industry. It was all right so long as the
dloves, were confined to the Zoological
Gardens and their vicinity, but the in-
crease had been such that the doves now
frequented the whole of the metropolitan
area, aind the poultry farmers found that
those birds raided their poultry yards and
captured the feed intended for miore re-
niuncral ive poultry. Those poultry farm-
ers had made representations to the effect
that the Achimatisacion Commnittee should
he asked to restrain their efforts in the
direction of propagating doves in the mt-
ropolitan area. If in thle future the
doves were to extend their depredations
to the wheat-growing areas the position
would become serious, and with the in-
troduction of these birds into the wheat
districts wve would have added one more
to the imported pests which had become
so expensive to the people of Australia.
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This was one of the directions in which
we required to go slow in fising drastic
provision.s for the pr~otecetion of imported
birds or animoals, the introduction of
which eventually might prove disastrous
to the interests of certain sections of the
community. He mentioned this in thpe
hope that the lion. mnember would bring
the matter before those with whom hie was
co-operating in the introduction of the
Bill.

Hon. H. B. LEFROY: This was the
first hie had heard of the doves being a
nuisance to lpoultry raisers. Doubtless
the information furnished to the Minister
on this point was correct. All that he
(Mlr. Lefroy) knew of the dove was that
it was a pretty little bird frequenting the
environs of Perth, and short of any ser-
ious objection he would like to see it en-
couraged. At the same time we had once
thought the sparrow an interesting bird.

The Mlinister for Lands: The starling
is another cheerful kind of bird.

Hon H. B. LEFIROY: We hod also
looked on the rabbit as an innocent, iM-
offensive little animal, but that was long
ago. If thie dlove was likely to be of any
trouble, of course it would not be wise
to protect it uinder the Bill. If the Alin-
ister would allow the schedule to pa-s
the question of I hie doves would be further
investigated. In any event the Govern-
ineat had p)ower uinder Clause 5 to inter-
diet the birds by proclamation.

Schedule put and passed.
Title-agreed to.
Bill reported with amendmnents.

flESOLUTION-PROPOBRTONAT, RE]-
PRESENT ATION.

Hare-Spence Method.

Order of the flay read, for considera-
tion of a resolution fromt thre Concil that
the proportional representation system
on the Ilare-Spene mad hiod be adopted in
the Parliamentary Peetoral systemn of lihe
State.

Mr. FOLEY: I move-
That this Bill be read this day six

mon tls.
11]

Mr. SPEAKER :It is not a Bill at
all, it is a Message. T]he motion is out of
ordler.

.Nlr. MeDOWAI 2 L: I move-
Thrt (lie Order of the Day be posf-

pon ed,
Mir. FOLEY : Are you not going lo

take my mnotion q
Mr. SPEAKER : Tire lion, member's

motion is out of order arid cannot be
accepted.

Motion (postponement) put and passed.

131L1-HAWKER S.
Second Reading.

Mr. O'LOOIILEN (Forrest) in mov-
ing the second reading said: I think I
can apply to this Bill the phrase so popu0-
Iar with the member for Northam (lion.
J. Mitchell), namnely, that it is a simple,
innocent little measure, and it is not
likely to do any harmn. It merely pro-
vides for the repeal of existing legisla-
tion. Tn 1892 a petition was presented
to Parliament praying for thd repeal of
thie h-awikers Act then onl the statute-
hook. Tire petitioners asked Parliament
to dleal with the measure,' because they
contended that thre hawkers, and lpaii i-

cularly the Asiatic hawkers, -were a
muenace to the couintry, while they served
no useful purpose in hawking their wares
through the various districts. Parliament
decided to repeal the Hawkers Act, with
lie result that to-day hawking is il-

legal outside. of municipal districts. MY
object in introducing the Bill is to mnake
it once more leg-al, and I dto it for thie
re-as on that althouplr hawking- is illegal1
and there is no power on. the statuite-
book enabling hawkers to ply their trade,
yet scores of thenm to-day are plying
their trade in the cotintry districts, and
reaping a great advantage by the privil-
ege of competing against country store-
keeper without contributing a penny
towards the coffers of the State. This
measure is introdnced for the purpose
of providinz some control. During the
last three years; T have repeatedly en-
deavourred to .gel- thie Government to
take action towSas prosecuting- a num-
ber of perso4.ns illegally hawking, al-
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thoug0h a report furnished by the police
indicated that hawking was not carried
on, except by a cou pie of skin buyers ill
the Greenough district. Notwithstand-
ing this I say I can find ait least 30
hawkers plying their calling in the dis-
tricts in th 'South-West, and the late
member for Williams also declared that
hawking was carried oil extensively in
that district, Having come to the con-
clusion that it is almost impossible by
the aid of the police department to put
down this hawking outside of municipal
districts, I believe thc best thing we can
do is to recognise that it is going onl, and
endeavour to gain some revenue from it.
[F have no intention of repeating the ar-
guments advanced onl the previous oc-
casion when the Bill was before the
11lousej On that occasion, namely in,
1892, it was pointed out by several mem-
hers that in those days of internal corn-
inunieation. 'with railways dotted all over
the State, hawkers were not a, necessity.
If that was the case in those days it
might be contended there is no necessity
to-day, but we must not close our eyes
to the fact that they are carrying onl
this trade and arc likelyv to do so, no
matter what restrictive legisldation is put
onl the statute-book. In this little mea-
sure, exemnption -will be granted to those
hawking fish, firuit, butter, eggsa, and
vegetables. I also intend if the Bill
gets into Counnittec, to have a clause
inserted dealing, particularly with the
Asiatic. and I do not wish to put it in
such direct terms as perhaps were cont-
tained in the draft of the Bill as I first
received it. I wish to insert a clause
providing- that these people applying to
the magistrates for a licnse to hawk
or peddle goods shouild be called upon
to pass an education test. Thait I be-
lieve wvill remove the objection held by
a great nomber of members in this Cham-
her in 1892 when they brought such a
damnling- indictment againsL the Indian
hawker. They said that the hawker was
a menace to the people in isolated por-
tions of the State, and often intimidated
the woman folk into buying their wares.
The Asiatic hiawker is to-day hawking
goods at his own sweet will and the po-

lice are evidently powerless to deal with
him, so that thereU( is a inecessity for
this Bill.

Mr. Taylor: Irrespective of nation-
alitv.

Air. O'LOG1-LEN :The provision of
an education test wvill be aimed at the
Indian hawker who carries his pack. That
is the only way of overcoming the dilfl-
eulty. I want to debar the Indian haw-
ker, If hawking- is to be made legal our
own people should have the right to enter
into this business without these restric-
tive provisions.

Mr. Taylor: If hie canl pass the educa-
tion test he -will be all right.

MrL. O'LOGHFLEN: In allowing the
Indian hawker to ply his trade in the
country, it muight be -well to point out that
this class of mcii, instead of being on)
the decrease is on the increase, In 1892
the theni Premier, Sir John F orrest, stated
that if the Hawkeris Act was repealed
and hawking was made illegal this class
of people would leave the State because
there would be no occupation for them.

Mr. Taylor: They would be no loss.

Mr. O'LOOHLEN: No. But instead
of leaving the State they hanve increased
in mnbers. I notice I hat. they) have in-
creased greatly, particuilarly in the tim-
ber and fanining districts. 1. have a stale-
mteat made in Sydney recently by an Ln-
dian barrister, Mr. D, -31. )aiiial, MAlA.,
whichl does not place a very' high esbtiate
on the Virtues of those mien who are caIr-
11iing1 their packs throughout the coiin1-
try-

Tie leading men of India -ire strongly
averse to the emigration of inden-
tured labour. We hlope thle dlay will
soon come when it will lie stopped alto-
gether. Only the rilf-raff go as a rule-
often those who have got into disgrace
-but we don't want to lose even thiem.
We can rind employment in our- own
couintry for thern all. I am afraid those
who know only the Indian hawker in
Aulsia, orte Indian coolie inl Pi"-
have not a very good opinion of the
TIndians as a whole. But you must
never for~get that the better class of
Idians are not to be found in the
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coolie lines, nor peddlin g goods from
farm to farmi in the Country.

That is not a very high tribute coining
frout a cultutred Indian.

Mr. Taylor: It is largoely true.
Mr. O'LOO11lTEN: .1 believe it is.

W~hat I want under this Bill, if I succeed
in getting that far, is to make provision
that the Indian hawkers, mid in fact all
hawkers, should submit to an education
test similar to that enforced uinder our
Federal statute-the TImmigration Re-
striction Act. Provision is made as
to the granting of licenses by the
different courts and also for power to
look into the packs of the hawkers. It
seeks to give the police power to inspect
at pack and also to give a general super-
vision over the licenses held by the ped-
lars. In referring to the fees I have made
provision that for a hawker's pack a fee
of R5 a year shall be charged and for a
vehicle, that is for at hawker travelling in
a van, a fee of £10 shall be paid.

4~r. 'McDonald : That is too munch.

Mr. O'LOGHTLEN: The fees might
appear too much at first sight.

Mr. Taylor: floes a pack mean a
horse ?

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: No, it means a
bundle, but in some instances it miay' be
carried onl horseback. The highest fee
of £10 would have to be paid by hawkers
-who use vans. I do not think these fees
a re excessive.

'Mr. 'McDonald: They have to pay a
wheel tax as wveil.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: Many earliest and
uprieht citizens of Western Australia
wouild like to get ain opportunity to g-o
hawking in different parts of the coun-
try, but the law prevents them from
doing it, and unless they break the law
aind place thmeselves within its reacht they
ceannot undertake hawking at the present
time.

'Mr. Tayl vor: Theyv are not as success-
fli s the Indians.

Mr. O'L1OGFrEN: No; the Indian?
defy the law and] do it with iinpmmity. It
is a very great privilege which enables the
hawker to come into competition with
people who have established buisinesses
and who have to payV rates and taxes aInd

assist every deserving object in the dis-
trict in which they reside,. and seeing that
hawking is suchl; a great privilege the
fees are not too much. Possibly it will
be contended t hat as these pjeople have to
c ontribute to so many avenues of State
taxation we should not permit a Bill of
this character to pass at all.

Hon. W. C, Angwin (Honorary Min-
ister) : Your fees would be very small
for a mnan who owned half a dozen carts,

Mr. O'sOOHLEN : He would have to
pay the fee fur every cart.

Hon. AV. C. Angwin (Honorary Min-
ister) : It does tiot say so.

Mffr.' 0100-IAWE: I intend that it
shall be so. T admit that I am disap-
jpointed with the draft of the Bill, but I
cannot help that. I intend to make pro-
vision that it should apply to individuals
who use only one cart.

The Attorney General: Each hawker
should have a license.

Mlr. 0'LOGHLEN: Yes, no matter if
the hawker is employed by another. As
I said these fees aire not excessive because
hawkers enjoy great privileges and I
would not be so enthusiastic about intro-
ducing this Bill wcre it not that .[ am eon-
vined of the ittter helplessness of thme
law to cope with the evil. These men,
some of wvhon are not of the most de-
sirable char-acter, are hawking iii defiance
of the law and have been doing so since
I S92,. and if the law has been powerless
so far, they will continue to hawk in the
future. If they are to continue hawking
we had better give themn legal sanction
an1d collect at few pounds from thenin in the
way of license fees. At the presenit time
we are looking for fresh revenue and I
believe this is a favourable opportunit 'y
to get it. Provision is made that there
shall be no exemption from the common
law.. and the grantiiig of a license gives
the holder no advontage which he would
not possess if hie did not hold a license.
Penalties are provided for unlicensed per-
Sons Who claimi tl].ih thley are licensed, and
power is given to the police to arrest
wvithout w'arrant Ally person conlt ravening
the law. It may often hiappen that peo-
ple may engage in hawking without at
license or under an expired license, and
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power should be given as is provided iii
South Australia to the officers who have
the supervision of this class of trade to
take drastic action. The penalties are set
out as not exceedingt2O. and as I have
pointed out, although this Bill docs not
contain it, the original draft contained a
provision that no impost. or penalty
should be placed on those who hawk fruit,
fish, vegetables, etcetera, outside of the
municipal boundaries. I do not think we
should penalise these people at all, or
those who hawk their own wares. A
tailor who turnis out orders for country
customjers should not have to come under
tie provisions of such a law. These are
mnatters, however, which I eon explain in
Committee. I noire that one of the
objections taken in 1502 to the repeal of
the original measure was that no pro-
vision was made foir dealing with the
hook fiend. As the debates show the book
fiend was perhaps the greatest pest at
that time, and I suppose hie is to-day.
He places his wares before the people,
and insists on them buying. I believe
that this is the case to some extent to-
day,' but I do not think that we can
make provision for him in this Bill and,
therefore, T do not projpose to attempt
to deal With him. The mneasure can be
described in a few words, and it is not my
intention to take up much time of the
House. I want to einphasise again that
mny reason for- bringing it forward is to
gain somne return for the gr-eat privilege
granted b -y 1hle State to hawkers. While
perhaps it is not granted at the present
timne, seeing that hawking is illegal. no
member can close his ey* es to the fact 'that
hawking is Carried on]. The Iate memnber
for Williams told Sir Newton 'Moore that
hie believed £6.'000 or .C7.000 could be
collected from this source. and he con-
tended strongly that somne supervision
should he taken by the State.-over these
hawkers,

Hon, J. Mitchell: Why not prevent it
altogether ?

Mr. O'LOGHILEN: The Act provides
ag-ainst it to-day, but it is helpless. When
I appealed to thie colleague of the lion.
member to take action hie wag unable to
do so. T'le police say they find it difficult

to catch these people. If the Act can be
put inito force I will be prepared to drop
the Bill. I am reminded, however, that
the Bill is necessary to enable hawkers in
the N orth-WVest and in the isolated station
districts to ply their trade, and take their
wares to the people who are so far re-
moved from -railway communication. This
argument was advanced during the
original discussion and probably there is
something in it. As I pointed out before,
the reason I am introducing the Bill is,
in the first place to recognise that the
law to-day is helpless and hopeless so far
as removing these people who are hawk-
ig. These men, particularly the Asiatics,

are going on with their hawking and defy-
ing the law and We Are keeping out of
the trade a great number of our deserving
citizens who, if the law permitted them,
would be willing to eater into this busi-
lness.

Hon. J. Mitchell: Move a vote of no-
confidence in the Minister.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: No, the Minister
has not the power to enforce the law as
he has to he guided largely by the Police
Department. We have to ask whether
it is a fair thing, seeing that hawking is
p~ermitted in every other British State
that I know of, to have the police on tlie
tracks of men harassing them all the
time. However, it is impossible to pit
down this hawking, and seeing that it is
impossible, I thinik we might give the
official sanction of the State to this trade
and collert the necessary% revenue. I an-,
not lprepared to say how much revenlue
would be derived, but 1 think £3,000 to
£4,000 per annuni could be collected. If
the license fees do not realise so much,
we would have some assurance that
genuine white men eng-aging in the btisi-
ness would not he interfered with by the
law. I speak with a knowledge of the
state of affairs, not only in my own
electorate, hut in other districts through-
out the State. Shops are not to he found
everywhere, and thie Minister has found
himself helpless to bring about a better
slate of affanirs. When I appealed to him
on twvo occasions his reply was that he
could not enforce the law, and deputa-
tions from the Jewish section of the corn-
niunity asked the last Parliament to do
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something to legalise hawking in order
to put Britishers on the same footing
as the Asiatics. To-day I am trying by
this little Bill to prevent the Asiatic from
doing what it was thought the 1892 Act
would accomplish. I desire to give de-
serving' citizens of Western Australia
desirous of entering into this class of
trade an opportunity of prosecuting it,
and to gain some reveuLie for the State
from those who take out licenses.

Hon. J. Mlitchell: Where will it apply?9
Mr. O'LOGHLEN: It wvili apply only

outside the municipalities.
Hon. J_ Mitchell: Why?
Mr. O'LOGHLEN: The municipalities

deal with nil classes of hawkers in their
own districts. We do not propose to
touch this class of trade at all. Outside
the municipalities there is no power to-
day unless perhaps it is a permissive
power, tinder the Roads Act, which is
never exercised. If we have a statute that
will deal with the State as a whole we
will at least do justice to those who are
denied it to-day, and I believe it will put
this trade tinder proper supervision and
perhaps remove the menace that exists
owing to the Asiatic plying this calling
in defiance of the law. Memcnbers are
acquainted with the necessity for such a
measure. They know where hawking is
required and if they say that hawkers
are not required they can vote against
the Bill. If they do I hope they will
make sonmc observations as to the best
mneihuils by which we can remove the
unfair competition which exists to-day,
and by which we can prevent the people
to whom I have referred breaking the
law. and who aire depriving the State of
much of that which it is entitledl to re-
ceive. Hoping for the speedy passage
of this mieasure, I have much pleasure in
moving-

That the Bill be now read a second
tinie.
Mr, SP]',AKER: I have allowed the

hion. member to move the secoiid reading
of this Bill, even though I felt that it
was not permissible on his part to intro-
duce a mneasure which pr-ox 'ides for taxa-
tion or by which any form of taxation
under the measure -would go into the Con-
solidated ]Revenue. The responsibility of

such measures is the responsibility of'
Ministers of the Crown alone, and there-
fore it is not permissible for a private
member to introduce a Bill of this
character. I therefore have to disallow
the measure.

Mr. 0'LOGHLEN:1 I accept your deci-
sion, Mr. Speaker. I bad some slight
doubt myself on this score when submit-
ting the measure, but I have at least given
publicity to the Proposal, and I trust that
one of the MNinisters will take up the Bill
and pilot it through.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS (Ron.
T'. 1-. Bath) : I give the hon- memiber an
assurance that at an early date the meas-
tire wvill be considered by the Governent,
and if it is considered desirable we will
take the responsibility of submitting it
to the House in conformity with the
Speaker's ruling. I beg now to move-

That the Bill be withdrawn.
Motion passed; the Bill withdrawn.

MO1TION-FREE EDUCATION.
Dehate resumed from the 18th Septem-

ber on the motion by Mr. E. B. Johnston,
"That ina the opinion of this H1ouse it is
desirable that all education at the Uiniver-
sity of Western Australia should be free,
and that the lpractice of charging fees at
State eduicational establishments should be
entirely abolished."

Mr. DOOLEY (Geralilton) : I desire to
say that while I am not opposed to the
principle of free education, and while I
am not opposed to the idea of making edit-
cation entirely free in our State schools.
I think that when a proposal or this kind
is Ilrouwhi forward. seeing that it is a
mantter involving- a great deal oF expendi-
hire froml the public 1urse. hon. iriembe,
should be prepared to suggest, sonic
scheme by which the expenditure which
will follow will he defratved. We find
thlat the education vole for 1912-33
amounts. to £273,502. and yet wve find that
the population generally' v arlamouri ng
for better facilities entling an even
greater expenditure. Wherever we go
throughoult the various districts this is the
case. T know, so far as the district T re-
present is concerned. !hotugh we
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OVCe a fairly compact community, the Edu-
eation Department are giving anythbing
bitt satisfaction in the way of providing
proper facilities regarding thle education
of the children. 'raking that as an ex-
amnple . 1. can uinderstan-d lte clifriiitics
ile department have been experiencingl in
outlyving dist riets where the children have
to go a great distance, and where the
people are caiamun.g so loudly for belier
facilities. I think there is a g-ood deal of
cnt displayed with regard to the virtuies
o f unliversit v edneat ion. T Ihink we should
endeavour to see t hat elernentary edura-
lion is mnade avilable to everyv child in the
canininnit 'v . and to see also that they all
gel a thorough grounding in primlary' edic-
eation before we attemipt to, burden oUr-
selves with a free uiiiversitv. 'Tile prinl-
ecidle is abs;olutiely sound. WNe Cannot edit-
eate ourselves loo much, but let the s ystemn

'be worked from a sound basis. The hlon
wuiilei' who introduced the niotion q noted
Ancerijen aut hori ties wh6 landed thle vir-
tiies of education, and who referred
to what it meant from all the
-different econlortic, mioral, and other
aspects, and t-lie great advantages
to be derived f romi it. So farI
as my N readings and the observati'on-s I
have mae aire concerned, T find that tilie
mien who have mloved tile world along and
'have riten their namnes; in history, and
who have achieved g-reatness have, in most
cases, been mnen who have practicailly edo-
catcd themnselves, and who have had to gct.
their edlicat ion in the best way they' could.
and T think if the amibitiouis or the studi-
ntis person is given the fullest primary
Laecili es; to iprove himlself,. the quest ion1
of higher education wvilt come to a great
extent of its own accord. With regard to
W"Iestern Australia, we find that (lie cost
of education is monting up. To mny suir-
prise T niotie that the cost per head of
educating cacti child in the Slte amiounts
to £5 10s, 611. If wve take that as a cri-
terion we shiall discover that unix'ersit' v
education in this State will run into a
pretty stiff- Atrare. At anyv rate T think
when bringing a proposal of this kind
forward it is thle duty, of the memnber in-
.trodue~ing thle subject to show just how

and where we are going to raise the Lnolicy
with which to fiance such a scemere.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: It will only vouM
£5,000 a year onl a revenue of four iiil-
lions.

31r. DOOLEY : L5.)00 a, year io give
everyone a free educationl?

Mr. FL B. Johnston: To subsidise it.
Mr. Dwyer: The Avt provides for

£*13,500.
Mr. DOOLEY : 1 do not think the state-

wuent. that it will only cost £5,000 or even
£1I3,000 per annumi will bear analysis.

Sir. Dwvyer. The University Act lplo-
vides for a special app-qropriation of
£13,500.

Mr. Gill:. But that is only a prehimiin-
acly vote.

M1r. DOOLEY: The miotion desires that
rre university education shall be given to
everyone in the State, that is to those
.iuniors who desire to take a9dvantage of
it.

Mr. D~wyer: The motion does. not go so
.f V.

Mr. DOOLEY : It says free uttiversit v
education. How are we g~oing to flimit ii *?

M1r. Dwyer: BY examination for adnis-
Sion1.

Mr, DOOLEY: If we -state that there
shalt be free universi ty education that ini-
pilies that everyVone in thle St ate wvilllhe a
possihle student and -we shall have to manke
p~rovision accordingly. But inyx poinM is
that before we give consideration to mnat-
t ers such as this we should see that thle
children of thle settiters in thle xray-hark
])]aces, many of whom cannot now hie
given even the rudimients. of education, airc
pirovided with somie kind of educational
facilities. 'Until we can bring that about
T shll[ oppose anvthing- in the direction
the miotion slusgests.

Mr. 'DWYER (Perth) :I think the
motion may fairly be divided into two
parts, one d~ealing writh the education
at the University of Western Australia
and one dealing with free edtication
geneorally. As I interjecte-d a few moments
ago, we have a special Act dealing -with
the University which makes anl approp-
riationi of, I believe, £e13,600. It is, of
course, possible for Parliament to in-
crease blhat amount at any time, and I
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think thle member for Geraldton (,%r.
Dooley) entirely misread the purpose and
object of the motion and seemed to think
that in the establishment of the Univer-
sity it is practically at once throwing
open the University for all and sundry
to go there and get the education which
it offers gratis. In the University to be
established here I prestnime, as in all
other universities. there will be some
standard of examination set up which
students must undergo before they call
be considered fit to take up the Univer-
sity training. It would be useless to
have a University and throw its doors
wide open to persons who could not
avail themselves of the advantages of
it. There must be a series of stops in
education before one can reach what
may bei regarded as nearly the highest
step in education, and being one of the
highest steps in thle educational ladder
persons cannot hope to jump to that
step at once. They must take the pre-
liminary steps and by gradations prove
themselves to be fitted to receive the
education at the University. P.resuning
this examination test is undergone and
the student passes, and proves himself
fitted to receive instruction at the Uni-
versity. it is then the duty of the State
to give that instruction free. In other
words, I say it is the duty of the
State to educate its citizens as fully
as it can and within the restric-
tions which nature hans imposed on
them in the way of intellectual
gifts and attainments, the State should
give the fullest opportunites to develop
all the natural gifts which its citizens
possess. No one should bye deprived
of educational facilities in a University
merely because he has not the money
with which to pay the fees. No son of
poor parents, no d aughiter of poor parents
should have it said in this State of ours
with our modern University, or what we
hope to be a University established on
modern ideals, and with the tendency of
modern times to make education uni-
versal, that hie or she, because of
poverty alone, should be deprived
of educational facilities there. On
the contrary we should acclaim
with pride and be delighted to find

a big nuimber of citizens passing the
examination and availing themnselves
to the utmost of the facilities offered at
the University. TChere is another aspect
which should be considered :the salaries
and fees of the professors or lecturers must
be paid whether pupils are there or not,
and though there is a limit to thle number
of students any particular professor or
lecturer can manage, in the initial stages
we may take it none of these gentlemen
will be so overburdened with such a
number of students as, will compel him
to say that there should be any bar placed
in the way of thle admission of students.
I think it is impossible for any person
to go straight away fromt the primary
school to the University and reap thle
benefits of the education to be given
there. If so, it would mean that the
University professors and lecturers would
have their time taken up in teaching
preliminary subjects which should be
taught in the elementary schools. As
to the other part of the motion, it says
that the practice of charging fees at
State educational establishmnents should
be entirely abolished. With that I also
agree. It is the settled policy of the
State that primary instruction shall he
free. That is the case in all the State
schools here. There are only two other
institutions that would have reference to,
the Modern School and thle High School.
As regards the MhLdern School, I under-
stand that from the beginning of next
year-the Minister for Education will
correct mie if I am wrong-it is thle in-
tention of thle Go verniment to abolish all
fees there, therefore that is disposed of.
As regards the Hligh School, thle position
of that is doubtful, it is the subject of
a report now under consideration in
another place, therefore it may' not
perhaps be appropriate to discuss it in
all its bearings now, but this I say, if
that school is to receive anl endowment,
valued at £25,000 at least, in the shape
of a permanent appropriation of two
very v'aluable blocks of land, it has just
as much right to give education free as
any other State institution.

The Attorney General: We cannot
discuss that now.
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, -r. DWX'l'R: In deference to the
wishies of the Minister for Education I
do not wish to discuss that now; we may
be given an opportunity lateir on. I had
forgotten one institution, the Technical
School ;that will be closely allied to the
University, and if we intend adopting
as there is every reason to suppose will
be adopted, that onl the passing of an en-
trance examitnation of a fairly hig-h
standard, students shall receive educa-
tion free at the University, I do not think
it would be wise to stop short there,
but to give the same facilities and allow-
ances at the Technical School onl con-
dition that a certain standard of examin-
ation is p)assed. hideed. I rny say
there is very large provision made fo r
that now. Scholarships are offered in
various classes at the Technical School
and on the passing of an oxamination
-there a student with fair averalze in-
telligence may gain a scholarship. I
therefore have pleasure in supporting
this motion moved by thle member for
Williams-Narrogia (MAr. E. 1B. Johnston)
with thle few reservations which I have
mentioned. 1. hope to see the educa-
tionial systm of thle State grow and
flourish. I hope to see every child born
into the State and comning into the State
say to himself," "Provided nature has% given
me the nccssary ability I will have no bar
Placed in my path of educational pro-
gress ;E have every facility to reach the
highest educational position not only in
this State but in any part of the world."
TI'he Government of this country' are
doing good service to the State and its
citizens as individuals in enlarging its
educational facilities and affording its
citizens the right to all education which
may be received, and helping to rear
citizens who will be so educated that our
path of progress in other directions% will
be increased in an accelerating ratio.

Mr. B. J.- STUB1BS (Sub iaco) The
object of the motion is undoubtedly a
laudable one., and one, f feel sure, which
mect4 with the approval of a very large
numnber of members in this Chamber, but
I think a number of the deductionis of the
member who moved the motion are not
quite logical. In speaking to his motion
lie pointed out thle great assistance that

free education at thle University would
lbe to the Children of poor parents living
in the country, and hie instanced par-
ticularly the children of the miners on
the goldfields and the settlers in the
agricultural areas, but I want to say the
very fact of abolishing all fees at our
University will be of no assistance what-
ever to the children of those people away
in the country unless they have thle
means to provide and keep their children
here, whilst they are receiving that
education at the University. Unless the
Government establish a very liberal
system of scholarships and bursaries for
the purpose of enabling the children of
those worthy settlers and those resi-
dents of the goldfields to be kept
at the University whilst receiving the
education which they have proved them.
selves fitted to receive, thle abolition of
the fees in themselves wviil be of no
assistance to those people. The position,
as the Minister for Education pointed
out, is purely a financial one. If the
Government were in a position to abolish
these fees there is not the slightest doobt
that would be done immediately the
University is ready to receive students.
Whilst I nam in favour of abolishing all
fees, I must say' that aspect of the ques-
tion appeals very greatly- to me, but I
want to go filrther and say I think the
Government would be doing a very nnhle
work, a reat work, in the advancement
of education, were they' to supply all the
school requisites free to those Children
attending our primary schools, because
I contend that there are many children
who would undoubtedly become orn-.
inents in the University if they could
reach that institution, but wvho are foreced
through stress nf circumstances, to leave
school in their younger %,ears, and are
thus lost to the State. I Contend if we
can lighten the burden of the poorer
people of the community and assist them
to leave their children at school by' pro-
viding the requisites free, because there
is no doubt in the, mind of anybody who
studies the question, the supply of re-
quisites to children if there are three or
four in a family is undoubtedly a severe
task on the parents, especially if the head
of a family is only earning the ordinary
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wage of a, I artisan or- a labouwer, whilst
l give rny whole-hearted support to the
proposal to abolish fees I think we are
starting at tile wrong end.

Mr. E. 13. Johnston This motion aimis
at. abolishing all fees.

Mr. B. J. STUBB1S There are no fees
charged for school hooks hut the obli.
gation is placed onl the parents of the
children of supplying the children with
the books,. Whbilst I agree with the
motion, it is starting at the NvTong end of
liberalising owt educational syNstein. Had
tie not ion dealt first of aill withI the
stlpply. Of school1 reqoliSte.s free that would
have been much better, because to those

as 1 have already Fointed out, who canl
afford to go to, the Univetrsity and be
kept there, the fees that wvould he charged
would not make much difference.

The Attorney General : The Govern-
ment have not chargze of the University.

,Mr. B. J. STUI3BS : 1 understand that,
but it is io tilme h ands oif the Coven 'went
because of the subsidy whirl thle Oye-
ermnent, provide. 'Whilst the Govern-
nient have no power to prescribe the fees
they' have, in an indirect way. by limiting
the amiount of the subsidy to Le granted.
I just wanted to point out that to my
mind the member moving the motion
would have done better had hie started
by trying to give something which would
have been of practical assistance to the
struggling settlers, in the country, by'
asking thle -Government to assume thle
responsibility of providing all schiool
ret1 ' isites for children attending our
primary schools. However, I trust tlhat
the Government will soon find them.
selves in a position that they will hie able
to adlopt that principle, and at. thle same
tine I in tend to give myl suppmrt to the
miotioni.

Mr. E. B. JflHNSTON (In reply): I
wvish to say very fewv words in reply to
the criticism that has beeni let elled
agxainst this motion because 1 spoke at
some length onl tile motion itself. I am
certainly pleased wvith the recep.
tion given to the motion on both sides
of the House, and I am gratified to know
that it is to lie carried without any
serious opposition. I would liketoexplain,
in reply to the remarks Ovhieli the Minister

for Bducation made, that before tablirg
this motion I called and saw hima at his
oflic and told him it was inv intention
to do so. He wvas kind enoungh to discus
the qluestion with me, and 1 left his office
under the impression that inm action in
tabling thle motion had his complete
approval. I feel suire that is the eawe
from thle fact that the Mlinister staU d
later onl that lie had noe objection to tIC
motion being carried, and that lie re-
garded it as it Battering assurance thiat
ik Nvcik in the Education De1,artiver.t

was; appreciated and endorsed. That
being so,l r aysay that I1 took exepjt iun
to o, or two remarks timo 1mmn. mient'hr
made in regard to till- ]notion, bout tlo
motion camne forward two months ago,
tine is a great healer, anid I have for.
gotten any soreness 1 would have felt
and expressed had the inolion crum 1Woil
again a week from t hat date. Till, nwni.
her for Swven (Mr. TFurt-ev) waos in tI e
emlploy of tile Educat cli 6ieparli nent for
sonc time, and we all admoire the 7 ealous
amid loyal spirit in which hie is alwa;li
prepared to protect thle Deplart melit
should tile necessity arise. He suggested
that in;' remiarks had to sonmc slight ex*-
tent disparaged the wiork which the
department was doing, but the hon.
member wtas; out of thle Chamber for
portion of the time .1 was speaking and
perhaps t hat is why lie gained that in-
correct impression. 1. have read through
niy speech in moving the motion and I
find that wherever . referred to thle
Western Australian -Education Depart-
nient .I did so in terms of the hiighiest
appreciation and praise -of the work the
department is doing everywhere, and
especially in the back blocks of
Western Australia. The leader of
the Opposition spoke at soine length onl
the motion, anid I have nothing but
thanks to offer for thle manner in wich)
hie discussed it. it seemed to mie, con-
sidering that lie is leader of a party that
is not committed to a system of free
education front the I Iiiari> school to
the University as; we onl this side are,
that his remarks w'ere genirous and his
support was all that anyone moving such
a motion could have desired ;in fact,
niore than I reall;' expected. T[he in-
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ber for Geraldton (21r. IOooley) referred
to the cost which the carrying into effect
of this motion wvould involve. I would
like to mention once again that at the
present time we are receiving £3,55.6 per
annumi from the Technical School, £758
from the Modern School, and £092 from
the School of Mines each year in fees.
These fees total £.5,006 per annm, and
if the charges are abolished that is all we
will lose. I am sure that is a very small
amount to pay [or the great and glorious
privilege of free education from the
primary school to the LUnivcrsity. I
am glad that it has been decided to
abolish the fees at the Modern School
from 1st January next. T]he member
for Subiaco, mentioned the matter
of free school books. That is a pro-
posal I am heartily in favour of, and
in the course of my remiarks when moving
the inotion T stated Ihat school books and
other requisites should be free, and, fur-
ther, where it was necessary, we should
be prep)ared to supplY free mict-day mneals
to sch olars, as i% clone in parts of America.
'Whatever it would cost, T for one wou~ld
be prepared to support such a policy,
as I believe every mnember on this side of
the House would. [ hopo thme Minister
for Education wvill consider this phase of
the question and that before long the
o;hikiren will have free school books as
well. E have nothing more to add ox-
cept to say that since the people of WVest-
erni Austr~alia aire providing the site on
wbich the University is to be established,
since we have endowed the University
with land from one end of Western Amis-
tralia to another, since we are finding
a subsidy of £18,000 per annum, and
since we will probably find £50,000 for
buildings for the University, I am glad
that the Government do not propose to
permit the trniversity to be an institution
set apart for rich men's sons, but that on
the contrarv', by the adoption of this
motion, and the'carrying of it into effect
the.) intend that our platforni shall be
earnied out and that education shall be
free from the primary school to the
Universit 'y for the benefit of the children
of all the people.

Question pit and passed.

On motion by Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON
ordered that the motion he transmitted
to the Legislative Council for their
concutrrenlce.

BLLL-LANDLORD AND TENANT.
Second readiny.

Mr. 1DWYER (Perth) in moving the
second reading said ;This Bill was pass-
ed practically without amendment in
another plAcel and that for a v'ery smmffi-
cient reason, It is intended mnerely to
bring our oeiting lawv into line with
recent enactments in England and in all
the Australian States and Ni\e~v Zealand.
In mny p~articulars our conveyncing
law% is very backward. W~e have in this
State at th-e present time a conveyancing
law as it stood in England uip to the year
1881 when the.English Conveyancing Act
was passed. Sinco that date anid up to
recent time iii all the other Australian
States and in 'no~v Zealand, the various
Gfovernmnents have brought their eon-
veyancimg laws up-to-date in one large
consolidating measure. I am sorry' that
the Attorney General has just left the
Chamber because f wvished to suggest to
him the advisableness of having passed
in this State, as in all the other States,
a Consolidating Property Act, so
that not only in regard to the par-
ticular matters contained in the Bill,
but in other respects also we canl claim
to be up-to-date. It is a pity that we
should remain so far behind the times
and that we should not have enacted
provisions which have been the lawv in
England since 1881. 1 hope that be-
fore this Parliament is finished we will
have placed onl the statute-book a con-
veyancing Act similar to that in the other
States, whereby the practice of conve 'y-
ambcing will be nmaleasy andeonvonient,
particularly to the publ]ic, and also to the
legal profession. 'rhc books on prece-
dents, the books on conveyancing, and
the authorities consulted at the present
time are those which were in operation
in England prier to 1881. That, is a poor
state of affairs, and it should have been
amended long ago. I think that previous
Governments might, easily have found
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time to hav'e brought our law in this re-
spect up-to-date. The B3ill before the
House is anl attempt to modernise the
conveyancing law as regards leases.
Most hon. members will knowv that, in
nearly every lease drawn up) there ai-e a
great number of covenants to he observed
by the lessee -covenants to repair, to
insure, to pa 'y rent, to pay rates% and
taxes, to paint and paper the house, and
so onl. With the exception of thle cove.
,nant to pay rent and to insure, if the
lessee comm its a lireach of anyv of the
other covenants of thle 12550 1 le landlord
c an enter into posesion and turn him
out, look, stock( and barrel, and there is
no redress. That position is intolcrable
and requires ameindment. 'That is what
the Bill attempts to do.

Roin. WV. C. Ang-Win (H1onorary Minis-
ter) :You do not believe iii a poison
keeping his covenant.

Mr. DWYER : Yes, but I do not be-
lieve that through some cliante slip or
some omission to carry ol t some minor
covenant in the lease the lessee should
be thrown oat and his property taken
possession of by his landlord. WNhatf
think should be done is what the Bill
provides, namely, tI at the landlord
should 2ive the lessee notice of whlat
lie requires to be done, and if the lessee
does not comply with the notice within
a reasonable time, then thle land lord might
exercise his right as against the lessee
under the covenant of the lease. Tit
view of the fact, thaRt this has been the
lawv in England since 1881, it is not too
much, to expect that tisl Chamber will
adopt it here.. The Bill makes a few
exceptions as regards; relief for non.
observance of covenants iii a lease. The
twoe cases in which no relief is to be ex-
penienced aire given in Subelause 7 of
Clause 3. One is where thme lessee be-
comes bankrupt oi allows Iiis goods to be
taken in execution, and the next is where,
if hie is anl hotel-keeper, lie commits a
b)reach which would endanger the license.
W1e all know that if a lessee commits
three breaches of the Licensing Act tile
license becomes forfeited. And in case
he has done anything which would render
the license liable to forfeitulre, I think
the landlord might fairly enter andi claim

that lie had done Ruch ant act as to ex-
clude him fromn being given any relief. Thle
same fiold,, good with regard to bank-
ruptcy and levying of execution. An-.
other point de-alt wit), inl this Bill is inl
most leases that ai-e drawn there is a
elanse to thle effect that tile lessee "hall
not assign, underlet or part wvit, thle
possession without the consent of tile
lessor being first hadl and obtained. That
means of course that if circmmstances
arise in which the lessee wishes, to hland
over to somebody else his inte-eM in time
lease and premises, then heelies to go to
his lessor or landlord and ask for his per-
mission. It has% been found from ex-
per-ience that in many of these cases
the landlord wvill not give permission
without insisting upon time paynient of a
fair amount by way of ionims, or pre-
miun, or fine, whtich lie has the righ t to
do at thme present time, lint if this Bill
is passed then hie will have no right to
do it except it is a piarticular stipulat ion
it, the leaste instrmtent itself. Anot her
clause in the Bill gives the under-lessee
certain powers, in case the lessee pr-oper-,
that is, thle one frsn) whom lie hiolds. hies
commnitted certain breaches of the cove-
nants; of the lease, whereb)y hie can stam'd
inl thle lessee's place ard have certain
rights ats again-t the landlord and pre-
vent his rights ini time lease. being for-
feited through I no fault of his ovil.
Whlet, the Bill reaches the Committee
stage. as I hope it will, I intend imoving
ant ammnndment to the effect that as re-.
gards tenanicies fromi year to year-and
in this 1. am following a Now Zealand
precedent--that this tenancy shall not
be implied merely by the pa)-nient oif
i-ent alone, but there must be some other
evidence of it. The p)ositionl existing
heie. at thle present time is that if a person
groes into a house and pays his rent from
month to mionth, the law raises the
1)resumption that his tenancy is a yearly
tenancy' , and six months' notice, terntin-
able at time end of a year of the tenancy
iN required to q~uit or to deliver uip on
either side. That is a very irksome remu-
latiou. and the probability is that when:
the person wvent into possession hie
thought hie could deliver upi the
promises onl a month's notice or could

TR fl! I
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receive a month's notice on the
other side. It is to.- remedy a
difficulty of that kind that this new
clause is proposed. In view of the fact
that the measutre is one that has rceived
the endorsement of the Legislatures of
all the Australian States and New Zealand
and of the IBritish Parliament, I ho
that a speedy progress will be given to it
in this Chamber. t. have ploasuro in
mnoving-

That the BWi be nowm read o second
time.

The MINISTER FOR3 LANDS (Lion.
T. H. Bath) :There is no very great oh-
jection to the provisions of this Bill ex-
cept that the drafting is rather difientt
to uinderstand. I do not know whether it
is thle hon. member's dr-afting or whether
lie had the Bill drafted by the Crown Law
Department.

Ar. Dwvyer; It conies, from the other
Chamber. The verbiage is practically thle
samie as in the New Zealand and TIperia
Acts.

The LMINISTER FOR LANDS: I
w.ould like to urge on the lion. member
that in a measure of this kind surely we
could approach to some greater clearness
Of language, because it is almost imipos-
sible for the ordinary layman to get a
grasp of its meaning, and it makes it ohli-
gatory on his part to consult a lawyer to
understand where lie stands. Probably
the original measure was just as obscure,
but one would like to see in the ranks of
the lawyers in this House some reformer
who would arise and be so far solicitous
for the interests of the ordinary mem-
bers of the House. as wvell as for laymen
outside, as to frame such a measure in a
simpler form. This measure is absohltely
obscure in the verbiage in which it Is
couched.

On motion by Hon. W.
(Honorairy 'Minister) debate

C. Angw1i
adjourned.

PAPERS-FREMANTLE HARBOUR
EXTENSIONS.

Order of thle Day read. for the resunp-
tion of the debate from the 1.6th October
on the motion byv Mr. Cariienler. "That all

papers in connection with the proposed
extensions of the Fremantle Harbour be
laid Lupon thle Table.77

The MINISTEHI FOR LANDS (Honi.
T. H. Bath) :1 mov-

That the Order of lite Day be post-
po ned.

Mr. CAWLNTER (P'reamancle)
hope the Minister will withidraw thle mao-
tion. This debate has been adjourned
once already and .1 had lime distinct piro-
misc from tie Mlinister for Works when
I siihnitied the motion that lie would
agree 10 its being carried. 1. know noth-
ing, to j~revent the papers being laid on
the Table. IThere may' have been some
reason for adjourning the debate or for
wit hbotding- papers if we had had, no
pronouniceitd froni t he Government on
this question, bitt the 0Governomen t,
thrvough thle Premier, have annoulnced pih-
jleY what their policty is and wlhat Clie;

intend to do withI regard to the extension
of the Freia utl Ic hour. Thaut being I be
case, 1 cannot understandi wliv in thle first
place flue Premier mnoved thle previous aid-
journment. It happened that lie M,%ini-
ster for Works was away and the Premier.
Somewhat hastily, I think, moved the ad-
journmenit of the debate. Now that the
mialIter has been maide public, there catn
lie no reasoti whatever for a furthter aid-
jonrnmneut. and] 1 amn very mulch afraid
if it bie adjourned I cannot get the papers
this session. 1 hope the MKinister will
not press his miotion but will leave the
House to discuss it and can' the ques-
tion before it.

The MINISTER FOR LANI)S: I have
not. had ani opportunity of knowing tile
opJinioin of the Minister for Works in re-
gard to this matter, except that it strikes
ine that where a question is under c-on-
sideraii it is siot desirable to have tile
ipaliet, placed oil(the Table. [ thope tire
House will consent to thle postpuonemsuit
to enable mne to consltf thie M'inister For
Works;. Then if bie is ag-reeable to Iiu
papers being placed oui the 'Fable it
not be necessary to wait uintil this miotionl
cati be considered at a9 later stage, for thle
'Minister on his own initiative can plae
the papers on thie Table.
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Mr. Carpenter: I canl give you my
assurainlce thliat lie told me .1 cold get
them.

Tre 1IS1TIi FOR LANDPS: I wish
to ihav [cIlie opportuity of ascertaining
thle atil titlde or, I le M~linister for Works.

2iol ion passed, tile Order of the Day
postponed.

RESOLUTION - \VICKEP]N-MERi
REDIN RAILWAY DEVIATION.

Council Select Oommnittee's Report.
Order of the Day read for the considera-

tion of the Legislative Council's 3l1essage
requesting thie concurrence of the Assein-
bly in a. resolution adopting the report

*of the select committee appointed by the
Council to inquirie into the Wickepin-
Merredin Railway.

M3r. MONGER? (York) : At last I have
an opportiunity, ajid there is only one
regret I have for the moment, and that
is the absence of tile Mfinister for Works.
I would like himo to be present, but per-
haps he may be here after the tea adt-
journment, when .1 hope still to he g-oing.
As far back as last. December I moved-

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member
must be prepared to move some motion in
respect to this message.

Mr. MONGER: I move formally-
That the report from the Legislative

Council on the W[iekepin-illerredin
railway be agreed to.

As far back as last December I moved
that a select committee be appointed by
this Chamber to give effect to the wvishes
of a great number of the people residingl
in these areas, and I regret very much
at that time my request was riot given
effect to; in fact there was not one inem-
ber on the Government side of the Chain-
her who gave mue the slighltest considera-
tion or gave my motion oilier than a silent
vote against; and, strange to say, more
than seven months later-

Mr. SPEAKER: I shall have to lake
action some time during the debate, and
perhaps it would be as wvell to take that
action now. In strict accordance with the
Standing Orders I have to take up the
attitude that under Standing Order 176
this motion can not be discussed in this

Chamber. Therefore I hiave to rule that
[lie motion is not in order.

Mr. MONGER : I was to a certain ex-
tent prepared. Standing Order 176
says-

No question shall be proposed which
is the samne ii, substance as any question
wh licli, diuring [lie same session. has
been resolved ii [lie affirmative or nega-
tive

Mlay I ask you, Mr. Speaker, to read the
twvo reportsi May I ask you ho consider
whether the report as prepa rcd by the
member for Subiaco ('Mr. B.1J. Slulb h..
supposed to be representing the views of
the select committee of the Assembly. and
I he report as sent dIown from another
p~lace for our consideration are the same
or in any waly identical? Knowingl you
to be absolutely fair, I think yout ill
agree with rae that the matters are alto-
gether apart. The two ire altogether
apart. We have not in this Clianiber
compared the report as furnished in an-
other place with the report which the
member for Subialco prepared, and ivhitli
was dealt with here at a very early hour
in the morning. I want to say that if
you saw his originhal report. anid saw the
wa v in which it was knocked about---

Mr. SPEAKER : Order. I have given
a rulirn, because I had to. The lion. min-
her cannot discuss it; there is but one
courise opein to him.

Mr. MONGER: Then 1 inov-
TIhat Mr. Speaker's ruling be dis-

agreed with on the grounds of mnis-
direction in respect to the interpreta-
tion of Standing Order 176.

May I tiow proceed,
Mr. SPEAKER: The lion, member

must discuss the reasons for disagreeing
with the ruling.

Mr. MONGER : Standing Order 176
reads-

No question shall be proposed which
is the same in substance as any ques-
tion wvhichi during the same session has
been resolved in the aiffirimative or nega-
tive.

Mly conteni ion is that tlie resolution fromt
another place is absolutely' contrary to
tile resolution wvhiich was moved here and]
earried at a vcrv conyv hour in the miorn-
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in,, some little time back, and I contend
that 1 am absolutely in order in asking
for anl expression of opinion from hot,.
members onl the question as submitted
from another place. At the earliest mo-
ment I would like to make comparisons
as between the two reports. Ainyone
reading the relport furnished by the iei-
her for Subiaco, and reading that furni-
nished by another place, could come to
no other conclusion than that they are
two absolutiely contrary reports, and
therefore I think when asking for sup-
port from this Chamber in regard to i le
iMessage from another place I am abso-
lately' iii order, and am not tren chi ng
upon a question which has been previously
adopted in this Chamber. With that de-
sire I ain anxious to open upl the whole
question. I want to see if there is still
left it! the composition of those gent lemn
opposite-

Mr. SPEAKER: The lion, member can-
not disctiss that; lie must discuss the
motion that thfe Speaker's ruling be dis-
agreed with.

Mr. )IONGER11: Well I am going, to ask
the R ouse to agree wvith lie that your
rulliag be disag-reed with Ianad I tink I am
Iperfeily ' gijst ified in so doing, I bat I am
perfectly justidied in appealing, to hall.
members onl the other side, even to my
friend th le enler for S inhiao, to give
mie lionest sutpport on an occasion like
this. I know-well T wvon't tell you wxhat
1. know. hut I inDust say I believe there is
a certain ,uiioignI of manhood still left
amongst sonmc honi. members onl that side
of. the House. and 11 ask for some little
fair pl on I Oihis occasion.

Ibmn. IRIA NI WILSON" (Sussex) :I
un'derstand ( lie posit1ion is tliaf von Ihave
ruled u nder SI andi ug Order 176 that this
is a quest ion which is the samne in sub-
Sta ne as a quest ion al ready decided this
session. TIhe view that 1 take of thfe mat-
tr is that we mec nsked to agree in the

resolu tioni whi ch has been sent dowvn to
us by- ainother place. The legsage Onl thle
Notice Paperi is thiat the Leg-islative Coun-
el acquanits lifhe LegisI ative Assembly
that ii hos this da ' adlopted the report of
the select committee appointed to inquire
into thle Wickepinlerredin Railway, anid
that the Legzislative Council requests the

concurrence of the Legislative Assembly
therein. I believe the member for York
(M~r. Monger) has moved that we, should
concur in t his resolution which the Legis-
lative Council has sent down to us, and
that being so I maintain that we canl
consider the Message and debate it
and come to a resolution in connec-
tion therewith. First of all we do not
knowv yet what the nature of the report
is which they have Sent down to ns. They
have considiered the report of a select
committee of another plnce, and have ad-
opted that report. We do not know what
thaot report is; we haive not yet had it cir-
culated amongst us.

.1r. Taylor: Yes, we have it.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: 1 have a

cop 'y of it, which has beet, put iii my
hands a ow, but I inquiired a few monments
ago and found there were no spare copies,
that there was only the one sent dlown to
'is hy the Legislative Council.

Ilr. B. J. Stubbs: You have read the
report.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: No.
Nr. B. J. Stuibs: Rut onl a previons

occasion you qunoted from it very full ' .
):r. SI'EAKERi : Neither canl the ques-

tion as to whether or not thfe report is
aivailable be discussedl. I have ruled that
since this niatter has beeni already dis-
posed of' in I his House it cannot be again
discussed duriag thie present session. That
ruli tig has b~een taken exception to, and
any discussion must be eonfi ned to the ex-
ept ion taken to that ruling.

Hot,. FRANK WILSON: That is what
I a:fill trying to put, before the House at
the present momient. We take exception
to your rul ing because at thie present time
we do nol knowx t hat this report( is thle
saile as that we discussed and decided
upon. Vou have Said ii is, and I an, not
disputing that;: but it is for the House
to conic to a decision as to whiethter y oui
jutdgmtent is correct. We are not hero to
abhsoliutIely abide by tie ruling of the

rutirman or Speaker as the ease inay be.
If the hlouse. or a majority of the House,
thinks thlit a ruling is contrary to the
beat interests of the State. it is not ineum-
hent upon i's to abide by it. I minitain
we arecout ted to discuss this report. we
aire entitled to know what is in it by the
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speech of the hon. member, or of other
hon. mnembhers who have iead it. For in-
stance, the mnembier for Subiaco has ap-
pa rety vone careful ly throuh it, and
just now I would like to hear from him,
its lie kniows I le cointenils of the report,
and have a toin; aison m ade, so tint we
may conie to a decision. It is the right
of the House to hear the explanation of
bon. members who have read this report.
If after line (lobate has gone on it becomes
apparent that the wvhole question has
already lbeen considered-I maintain it
has not; certainly this report has never
been eonsidered-then it will be time
enough, surely, to rule the decision out of
order on thle groun ds that the matter has
already been decided upon by the House
upon a pr'eviouis occasion. I do not want
to labour the qunestion at the present pine-
lure, butl 1 do maintaina that we have a
righlt, nay a duty to perform in comparing
this report andl coming to a conclusion
as to wvhet [he, the two reports are one and
the same. I suppose I am not permitted
to refer to tine previous discussion of a re-
port of a select comniilee of this Chial-
her, but at that lime we took exceiption to
not having- this information before u s, and
therefore I think the House is entitied
to have thie fulliest information before
being asked to come to the conclusion that
your ruling- iq in order.

Mr. B. J. Stu"bbs: You are slightly
mixed.

Hen. FRANK WILSON: No I am not,
Mr. B. J. Stubbs: There was no objec-

tion to tis not having this report.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: Certainly it

was referr-ed to in your motion.

Thie ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon. T.
Walker) :I submit that your ruling
is the oonly ruling that can be given. The
question youi have to decide is not whether
when on a previous occasion this matter
was discussed, all the information was
available to members to) lead to a cor-
rect decision. What you have to decide
is whether the matter, either with or
without sufficien t information, has been
disposed of by this Assembly. Has the
question before it been considered by
this Hlouse and disposed of? If the
,question has, it dines not matter what

other in formation there mna vbe wvhich
"'as not mtilised. Tile question is finally
dealt with and our Standing Orders pro-
hi bit it being- resurrected in any form
whnatsoeve r dIuring~ thle eurrenc ,v of the
present session. This is tie position
whicht is cel i v laid downi. 'rho only
point I hat has to be (leeidted is whether
this is I lie same question, a ad every' mem-
her of ti is Chamnnber knows that the sub-
Jc matter (i9 thle select comnmit tee ap-
pointed by this Hrouse and the subject
matter dealt wvith byv a select comm nittee
in aaother place is one and the same.

Mr. 1dongen : I begv to join issue with
Yo~u. Mr. Speaker-

Mr. SPEAKER : Order !Is the
hon. menmber rising to a point of order?

Mr. Monger :I desire to call hlie At-
torney General's attention-

Mr. SPEANIUR : Order ! That is not
a point of order. The hon. member must
resume his seat.

Mr. Monger : I would like the A ttor-
nor General to know they are two ab-
solinly different mnotions.

TIhe ATTORKEY GENERAL : They
are differe,,tlY worded nmot ions. but the
niolion s, however ioded. deal withI the
same subject matter.

Atf. Monger :Friomi an absolutely
diifferenit point.

Thle ATTORNElY GENERAL : That
is tine whole point thle Speaker has to
decide. Standing' Order 176 states. "No

nuest ion sut] i e proposed whliich is the
same in substance-"

Mr. 'Monger : Mray I ]land you over
thle two reports to show that they are
absolutely different

Tihe ATTORNEY GENERAL : I do
nuot care hi v mianv the hon. mnember
hands over. In subIstance t hey ale the
snale thing; they deal with the Wicke-
pi n-11ferrcdini railwa.

Porl lolonger ;I would like to have
you aiwuimg onl in.. side.

Thle ATTORNEY GENERAL : I
hnave no doubt of that. hut iv conscience
wvould not allow me, andl as the hon1. mem-
her has madle an appeal to the honesty
andi honour and good conscience of those
onl this side of the House I am obliged
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to side with Air. Speaker. Standing
Order 176 states-

No question shall be proposed wvhich
is the same in substaince as any ques-
tion which during the same session has
been resolved in the affirmative or nega-
tive.

The subject matter of the Wickepin-
2tcrredin railway deviation has been sub-
mitted to this House. has been debated
byx this H-ouse, and has been resolved
in a certain manner. Now comes another
resolution deali.g wvithi exactly the sam ie
subject matter. However differently
phrased the motion may' be or under
whatsoever disguise it may enter into
this Chamber, it is one and the same
thing, the WNiekepin-Mferredin railway
route, and] having, been resolved iii a cer-
ta in way in this Chamber this Chamber
cantnot stulify itself by againgigoe
the matter in(l possibly comning to an-
other conclusion. It cannot twice in the
same session do that. ft is rightly pro-
vided for in the Standing Orders that it
should not be doingL to-lay a nd undoingl
to-nmrrow and] doing liain lithe inext
cdav. Ind so 1;4stinu piilitic lime.

Mir. i11oier. 'flhat is what tile coinl-
iitee of tIhis Bouse (1i( When eonnaider-

Thc AT'TOR lINE V 0 H NERIUAl '['lien
it is all the tooe honiour to the Speaker
flint lie will tntl allowi allv more follies
of that kind ti Ile peninittcd and] has
stopped it. 1 dto not know that farther
words are necessary.

[tini. Frank Wilson: It is rather dis-
urcflof Jilt Glovernmnit for pushing

(lie p leviol s elect comit~ltee's report
Itrough as liev did.

'hel 1\.'l'TORHNE F ( N BY That
nay or md. not Ie t rue. )itt Ithat does

I(iaffect tilie position.
Hotl. F'rank Wil*,i: It oughit In ljive

somlherin 1g.

Thie ATTORNEY GENEMAL, :It hans
a(, bearinv. If thep flovernnent. which I
([city. d]id act indiscrectly v( andiecipi-
Inlelv as alleged.2 that has' nothing What-
SoQvve to,-Idl with the question whether
lithe Spemaker is ig'' I it wrng in his rul-
lug.an tl ins no hearing onl it whatsoever.
Thew mail(-r liviiig tighIt iv or wrongly

been disposed of previously cannot be
resurrected urader another form.

Hon. Frank Wilson :It can under at
suspension of the Standing Order.

Mr. .1onger: Are you afraid to debate

Trhe ATTORNEY GENERAL: No,
not in the light of the facts or the cir-
cumstanices, but I am content to stand
by the Speaker when he protects this
Chamber agaitist an abuse of its rules
to resurrect a matter which has been
decently buried.

Hon. Vrank Wilson : Indecently
buried.

The ATTOLRNEY GENERAL : Dle-
centlyN burried. The leader of the Opposi-
lien1 and the member for York danced
high jinks at the funeral. We must
stanad by thle Standing Orders and agree
to Mr. Speaker's ruling.

Hoin. Frank Wilson : Suspend the
Standing Order and let us discuss it.

Ur. SPEAKER: Probably if I give a
few authorities ii, support of this ruling,
it nay- do somctinfg I owards briinging
about finali vi'. The nmember for York
(lifr. iMonger) knows well thie ruling has
not been made withtout conisideiat ion, in
fact there was an occasion when I thbought
it possible to allow% discussion. but I find
liat the opinion of authorities is
absolutely iii support of lie posi-
tion I have taken tip in objecting
to tie dis iussioli. 1Under o1t1 own Stand-
ing Orders lte objection is made in
Si an di g Order 176. which states -

No quiestioin shall ibe [proposed which
is the samie hi subst ante ais a iy ques-
tioti wiiich durintigIie same session has
been iresoived in the a [Ti rmativc or niega-
livye.

Thiis questioin now before the IHouse and
liroposeil by the mlemlber for York is the
so me in sublstance as at motion a ready
discussed a ad del ermiatid, and aIt hough it
may not he iii thle interests of (lie country
to prevent discussion, yet ccrtaiiily it is in
keepig with lite intent ion of (ihe Stand-
ing Order to insist hnt thleic shall be no
furil er diseusmniii iii this coinnection. Otie
or the Aiisiraian authorities. lacknore,
deails withI the iiatinc. Bec points out-
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The object of the Standin'g Order is
self-evident. It is framed to avoid con-
tradictory decisions, to p~revenlt suir-
prises and to provide something- like
finality. Otherwise the same questions
might be brought forward again and
again and affirmned and negailived ac-
cordinig to clhance majorities.

May also deals with the question and
states-

It is a rule in both Houses which is
essential to the due lperforlnance of
their duties that no question or Bill
shall be offered that is substantially the
same as one on which their judgment
has already been exlpressed in the cur-
rent session.

Canadian athorities bear out the very
samne thing in connection with the prac-
tice in that country, thus-

It is an ancient rule of Parliament
that "no question or. motion can regu-
larly he offered if it is substantially the
samne wiih one on which the judgment
of the House has already been ex-
pressed duiring- the current session."
Trhe old rule of Parliament reads:
"That a question being on1ce made, and
carried in thie affirmative or negative,
cannot he questioned again, but must
stand as a judgment of the House"
Unless such a rule were in vsxistence,
the time of the House wonld be con-
stantlv frittered away% in the discus-
Sion of motions of the same nature.
and the most contradictory decisions
would be sometimes arrived at in the
course of the same session.

I mnight say' that on the question of whe-
ther these motions are substantially the
same, one has only to glance at the two
reports to be satisfied that they deat with
the very same subject, but that thie de-
cisions arrived at are contrary to one an-
other. Even if this House did carry the
motion moved by the member for York,
it would be stultifying- itself in respect to
thie motion already agreed to, and in that
reg-ard would be in contravention of
Standing Order 177. But as to the inter-
p~retation of what is the same in substance,
I want to read a few passages fromn a
Hous-e of Commons auithority which deals

somewhat comnpreh en sively with the mat-
ter. Cushing states-

It is a rule of Parliamentary prac-
tice, which has already been generally
consideredl, that no question or motion
can regularly be offered, -upon which
the judgm-ent of the Honse has been
expressed during the current session.
This rule is essential in order to avoid
contradictory decisions, to prevent suir-
prise, and to afford proper opportunity
for determining questions as they sev-
erally arise.

As to whether the ruling can be applied
in this case I think these quotations show
that it can-

The terms made use of to indicate
the identity or similarity of two pro-
positions, namely. "of the same argu-
ment and matter" and "of the same
substance," which signify the same
thing, clearly imiply, that if the pro-
positions in question are the same in
substance and effect, however differeint
in form. they are within the rule.

These propositions may be different in
form, but they are the same in substance,
and therefore, they are within the rute of
the objection. Again-

It does not seem to be essential to
the application of the rule, that the
proposition already passed upon should
have received the judgment of the
House by itself, provided it is distinct
from ally other proposition, with which
it might have been accompanied; or
that the new one should be made by
itself, provided it is distinct from and]
independent of any other, in Compay
with which it way be brought forward.

Even if this matter were embodied in any
other motion it would still be open to the
same objection as I have taken. I assure
members that no other course is open to
ine, and 1 hope, therefore, that the member
for York wvill nut persevere in his motion.

Mr. Monger: Li will go to a division if'
possible.

~Motion (dissent) put and negatived.

Sitting suspended from 6.1.5 lo 7.30 p~m.

Hon. H. B. Lefroy drew attention to
the state of the House; hells rung and
a quiortum formed.
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BILL-NATIVE FLORA PROTEC-
TION.

Second Reading.

Ron, H. B, LEFROY (2loore) in
moving the second reading said: This Bill,
which has for its object the protection of
the native flora of Western Australia, is
a very small measure transmitted to us
by the Legislative Council. I am not
aware that legislation on this subject is
on the statute-books of any of the other
States of Australia, hut at the same time
1 do not think that can be held as a
reason why we in Western Australia
should not attempt by some means, small
though they may be, to protect our native
flora. Western Australia is world-famed
for the beauty of its native flora, and
painters have visited the State from many
parts of the world in order to reproduce
somne of the most beautiful specimens of
wild flowers, and these painters have
handed onl their pictures for others to
view, and so, by means of art, other parts
of the world have been able to aeqnui i a
knowledge of our eatfiftil native posses-
sions. I think we are all proud of the
natural lowers of this State, and we
should be always anxious to do whtwe
can to protect them. There is no doubt
that people are very often thoughtlessly
inclined to destroy the plants instead of
plucldng themn in the ordinary way. There
are some people who, strange to say, are
never satisfied to see tile flowers growing,
hut they must tear them up from the
ground. MNany of us %'iewN 'With regard
the flowers which we see growing in
,gardens or in their natural wild state as
they do here,. and the object of this
measure, which has been forwarded to us
by the Legislative Council, is to secure
:for us complete protection over nil the
flora existing onl the Crown lands of the
State. The measure has hiad some atten-
tion in the Legislative Council. It has
been discussed there, hut has been passed
without much controversy, and now we
have been asked to agree to it. The Bill
provides that it shall not be lawful for
any person onl any Crown lands; to destroy
or mutilate, so as to eventuall "y destroy,
any of the trees, shrubs, or plants which
are mentioned in the schedule. The

schedule provides for a small number of
plants, hot, I think, simply with a view
of establishing the fact that it is our
desire to protect the native flora, and
with the object later onl of adding other
names to the list. Thle Bill provides,
amongst other things, that no one shall
be allowed to uproot the natural flora, and
it provides for the imposition of a penalty
if anyone does so uproot the plants, or
for selling a plant which has been upl-
rooted. Anyone who may be found in
possession of flowers showing evidence
of destruction will be liable to a penalty,
as well as those persons who sell such
flowers. Itlany of the plants mentioned
in the schedule are, no doubt, well known
to lion, members, and I think we all view
with admiration the flowers which we see
from the railway trainis. One in par-
ticular, the Lesehenaultia, is perhaps the
most admired of our bush flowers onl
account of its hrilliancy of colour and
the profuse manner in which it- is scat-
tered throughout the country. The desire
is, biefore it is too late, to endeavour iii
some way to protect this and the many
other beautiful flowers we have, and I
think, for scientific reasons it is well tha
these flowers should be protected, as well
as for other reasons, perhaps of a senti-
mental charactar. We desire also to see
that thes young- pcople should grow tip
wit Ii a natural love for flowers, and with
a desire to pmoteet them. If a measure
such ais this does not become law v'ery
soon, it may lie too late in future years
to lons such legislation. We have seen
in Perth people selling beautiful boronia,
and in many instances I know this sweet
smelling flower has been pulled up by
thle roots. If the plants are continually
hulled up in this way, the time will
shortly comie when they 'will cease to exist.
As I have said, the Bill only applies to
Crown lands, and consequently will not
affect any individual, nor any rights that
any one may assume that they have over
the natural flor-a of the country. It is
provided also that lie Governor may at
any time add, by proclamation, to any
of the flora described in the schedufle.
There is also provision that a. police con-
stable may examinle and detain flowers
whiich lie mnay find in the possession of
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anyone, and hie may demuand the names
and addresses of thlose in whose possession
the flowers aire found. There is a further
provision that the Commissioner for Rail-
ways may refuse to carry or allow to be
conveyed on the Ooverntnent railways any
flowers that show evidence that, in the pro-
cess; of plucking. they haive beeni destroyed
or mutilated in Such6 a Way as to lead to
their ultimate destruction. 1 do not think
there is any need to dwell at length on
this measure. The title is sufficient to
disclose what its objects are. The pro-
visions are not extensive, and 1 think that,
by its adoption, it will show that the
Legislature of the State are not unmind-
fuli of endeavouring to protect the natural
flora of which the lpeople are so proud,
and which wve would be sorry to see ex-
terminated by devastation which may
take place inl the future, and which, to a
certain extent, is taking place at the
present timle. The Bill has been thoroughly
discussed in another place, and I trust
that it will receive the sympathy of this
hlouse and that members will. assist mea
in placing it toin the statute-book as it was
introduced by thie lion, gentleman who
has traanitted it to us from thie Legis-
lative Council. [ have much pleasure in
movin-

'hot the Bill be now read a second
time.

The MIN[STER PORi LANI)S (Hon.
'T. H. Rath) :The motive which influenced
I le lioni. gentlemian in another place to
hnt roduee this measure was of the very
best kind, and lion, members will realise
lie Labour of love it must have been to

that gentleman, knowing how deeply he
is, interested in the preservation of the
native flora and fauna, of Western Aus-
trIalia. The measure is one which I think
will commend itself to every member of
this House. -Ml-y only fear is that in the
present stag-e of development in NWester' n
A ustralia we are unmindful of the necesi-
sity for devoting any attention 1o thie pres-
ervation of these things, the object which
is sought to be gained by the measure
before us. We are, if I may use the ex-
pression. in the bread and butter sMapc
where a comparatively insignificant
amiount of our time is devoted to the cuil-
tivation of the finer sentimients. the appre-

ciation of art and the development of in-
terest in botany: and in natural history,
and the result is that with so few having-
the leisure to devote to this kind of thing
the nmere passage of this Bill is not likely
to achieve the object sought by the mrover
in another place. Of course, without the
strong, interest of ])ublic opinion behind
those for the time being in charge of the
administration, it is almost impossible to
prevent the destruction of the native flora
which is going onl, and I can readily en-
dorse, from knowledge -which I have
gained, the statement that ruthless and
indiscriminate destruction of the native
flora has resulted in considerable areas
being entirely denuded of what is ])erhaps
their finest attraction. It was only the
other day, and largely by accident, and
owNing to the interest evinced by a resi-
dent in the southiern portion of this State,
that we were able to reserve to the public
fur all time the area which is the native
hab~itat of the red flowering gumn. For-
tunately for the preserv ation of this beaui-
tiful examrple of the flora of Western
Australia, we have been able to cultivate
the red flowering gum, not only in King's
Park, but also in other parts of thie State,
and its attractiveness is likely to result
in a greater extension of that culture'C.
But in other directions where it is almost

nposgible to reproduce it, the destruction
,which. goes onl largely throughfl thoughlt-
lessnless may ultimately lead to its loss.
altogether to the State. "In those cir-
cumstancess, I cordially Support the
measure introduced liv the Lion. member
for- Moore, and I trusit that ai time goes
on, with tile development of a love for
our natural surroundings. which I aw
glad to say is being instilled in the minds
of the children in our Statd schools, a
generation will arise ini which there will'
he a wide-spread public initerest in the
lpreservalion of these thingis, to the con-
sequ~ent advantage of the State.

Hon. H. 13. LEF1IOY (In reply) :
thank the IHouse for tile kindly reception
of the Bill and thme Minister for Lands for
the appreciation lie has expressed of it.
I. would like to express my thorough ap-
preciation of the '4ery excellent work
whichi isL beingl done byv the school teachers
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throug-hout the leugrth and breadth of this
country in endeavouring to instil into the
minds of the children a love for flowers
and for the vegetable kingdomn generally.
1 see it everywhere, and I am quite sure
that lion. members will agree with mue
that the lov-e of flowvers creates iii the
minds of the young a feeling of refine-
mnt. which must be of advantage, not only
to themselves but also to the State in the
future. While expressing that apprecia-
tion of what is already being done in edu-
cating- the minds of the children to a Jove
of flowers, I desire to again thank the
Minister for Lands and the House for the
favourable acceptance of this, measure.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second timie.

In Coinunittee.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendinu, and
the report adopted.

BILL--JETTIES REGULATION ACT
AMENDM1ENT.

Received from the Legislative Council
and read a first time.

BIL1r-SHEARERS A CCOMMODA-
TION.

Council's Amendments&

Schedule of 16 amendments requiested
by the Legislative Council now consid-
ered.

In Committee.

Mr. Hotman in the Chair; Mr. Me-
Donald in charg-e of the Bill.

No. 1-Clause 1-S trike out "April,"
in line two, and insert "January. Strike
out "thirteen," in line three, and insert
"fourteen":

Mr. TcDONALD: One was compelled
to agree to this amendment because if it
was objected to now, it might he the end
of 1013 before the flonse would have an
opportunity of discussing it again. He
therefore moved-

P/rat the amendment be made.

Question passed. the Council's amend-
mnent made.

-No. 2.-Strike out the definition of
"Asiat ic":

'ir. A1leDON_\ALJD: It would be remem-
bered in connection with another Bill that
it was deemed necessary to omit all men-
tion of Wsaties, and that some test, sucth
as an education test. be adopted to have
the same effect.

The P remier: By regulation.
M~r. ?le DONAL]D: Having that in view,

the ile should take 1place with regard
to this Bill, and lie nioved-

TIhart the amzendment be made.
Quest ion 1,assed. the Council's amend-

mient made.
No: 3- Clanse 5 -in the definition of

"4shearei'," add at the end of the words
'for any aboriginal native":

Mr. AluDONALD: Members were per-
fectly aware that the pastoralist would
not be expected to provide similar accom-
modation for the natives, hut had these
words been added it would have been a
tacit consent on our part to the employ-
meat of the natives, and members had not
desired that intention to be expressed.
However, hie moved-

That the amendment be made.
9Question passed, the Council's amend-

ment made.
No. 4-Clause 6-Subelause 2, para-

graph (iii.), before the word "stretcher"
insert "bunk or":

1%4r. MX1cDONL\ALD : It was con tern-
plated that a lpastoralist might not be
able to provide iron bedsteads or iron
stretchers., and this amendment would
enable him to supply wooden bunks.
Whether this was wise or not it was too
late to argue; at the same time a wooden
bunk could not be kept as clean or free
fromn vermin as an iron stretcher, but as
the powers-that-be ini another place bad
sent down their manifesto, bowing before
that mighty power, lie moved-

That the amendment be made.
Question passed, the Council's amend-

went made.
No. 5--Clause 6-Subelause 2, strike

out paragraphs (iv.) and (v.)
Mr. McDONALD :. This was conse-

utential on the deletion of the definition
of "'Asiatic''" He moved-

That the amendment be made.
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Question passed, the Council's amend-
ment made.

-No. 6-Clause 6-paragraph (ix.),
strike out the words ''and not less than
one hiindlred yards from any water sup-

Mr. ALcDONALD :It was interesting
to draw attention to the form of logic
that could bie taught in English u niver-
sities. When this paragra ph was being
debated in another place, one gentlemuan
said the shear'ers' uinion wras one of the
strongest in Australia, and surely they
eoulId g el over' any difficulty by refusing
to work ol at station.

Thle ClWtA IAN :The hon. member
is not in order in ieferring to the debates
in a not her place.

Mr. McDONALD f t was the want
of logic hie wits referring to.

TPle CIIAIIMN :'The lion, member
must not reflect onl a liv nmcmber of an-
other place.

Mr. McDONALD :It was said else-
where thlit the prov'ision dealt with was
anl iurgenit iced throughout every port ion
of Ilie communityi . From a health point of
view, and that it should not be conceded
to a strong'L union while other portions
of Ilite connnunitv were ia "anit of it.
However, this could be dealt with by, re-
gulations issued by the Governor
throug-h at sylmpathetic Adiniist ratjon,
and lie moved-

That the amendmentI be made.
Question passed. the Council's ameiid-

ment m:nadle.
No. 7-Clause 6-paragraph (xii.),

strike out "p lrovi(Iedl however that an
earthen floor is not deemed a proper
and §uitahle floor":

Ai'. MflONATL) i thout conin ient,
he moved-

That Ike amendment be made.
Quest ion passed, the Council's anmend-

ment made.
N\o. S-Clause 6-parag-raphl (xiii.). in-

sert after "vessels'' in line one ''and

Mr. MeDONAkLD :This was deemed
necessary' by the wisdom of another
place: lie wvas grateful: it had escaped
his mremoryv. He moved-

That, the rame,,dinnet lie made.

Qutestion passed. the Council 's amiend-
wnent made.

No. 9-Clause 63-pa ragid ph (xiii.),
line 3, strike out "and one shower bath':

Mr. 'MelDt)ALD : Because these
gentlemen iii aniot her place were kind
enoughl in the former amendment to pro-
v ide water iii slicarin.g sheds, they took
ver finie care that in this amendment
they' would limi'it thle amount to be used.
Thne Assenibly asked that a certain nuim-
ber of sho wer baths should be provided
for Inen working in a healed, dusty,
.greasy condition, and that when they
knoeced-off at sundown they would be
supplied with a sufficient quantity of
baths to enable them to assume a decent,
cleijai state ats soon as p)ossible. How-
ever. since we could not provide enamn-
el led baths, perfu med soap. iiirscs, and
tha t sort of thing, lithe enemy declared
tha. the shea rers should have nothing,
a ad] I hat nine shower bath for each station
would be su ffict. How could twenty
men knocking off at sundown have a
shower bath in reasonable time 9 But
the shecarers Innd -tie strongest un ion in
A ustralia: and whatever pressurle might
be brought to bear by the members of
tibat union inl connection with this clause,
the onus of it would rest onl those who op-
posed this measure. He wvas compelled,
though reluctantly, to move-

That the amendment be made.
Question passed, the Council's amend-

ment made.
No. I0-Clause 6i-paragraph (xiii.),

add at the end ''and one bath for every
shearing shed":

Mr. McDONALD: This amendment
allowed only one bath for each shed. Be-
ing so overwhelmed with gratitude to
these gentlemen for having added a
plunge bath, which lie had forgtotten, he
moved-

That the amendment be made.

Question passed, thne Council's amend-
meat made.

No. i-Clause 16-paragraph (xiv.),
after the wvord ''agent'' in line 2, insert
the words "'or if the shearingl is lone by
contract, the contractor":

Ali. McDNAI 1 D: Members in another
place had become so accustomed to move
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allend meats that i I. became not a habit
bunt a gift. There was no reason for the
atiieniieiit. It must be plaini to every-
body tlhnt the contractor was the aget
of thie employer. However, since needs
must when thle other place dlid drive,
hie moved-

That the amendnieut be made.
Question passed, i he Council's amend-

ment made.
No. 12-Clause 7-Strike out all the

words after "inspector"' in line .5:
Mr. AlcDONALD: This was an amiend-

meilt to a new clause added to the Bill at
the instance of a gentleman whose ex-
lienenee in the lpastoral line was second
to none, and whose experience as a legis-
lator was second do none in Western Aus-
tralia; yet -it wvas deemed necessary to
amend it by one particullari gen tleini
with no connlectioin with the pastoral in-
dustry, and wvi th bult a short connection
with legislation. The original eia use plr-
vided that the shearers would be suppilied
with tent accommodation to tile satisfac-
tion of the "inspector or shearers em-
Jployed."1 Thlis made it all the more nie-
cessary that the inspectors to be ap-
pointed shlould he independent. To speak
the plain truth, if the tent aecommodai-
tioii wvas not satisfactory to the shearers
on the noithiern piort ion of this State, in
the succeeding year after the Hilt became
law there would be hundreds of thousands
of double fleeces in the second shearing-.
Nevert heless lie moved-

That the amendment be made.
Question passed, the Council's amend-

mient made.
No. 13-Clause 8-Strike oilt Sub-

clause I and insert the following:-
"Ever 'y room, tent, latrine, or other build-
ing or structure pirovidledl by the employer
for the accommnodation of shearers, not
being a shearing shled, shall be landed over
to thie shearers in good order and clean
condition, and all the shearers using or
ocecupying or entitled to use or occupy
the same shall be responsible for the
manintenance of the same in the like order
mnd condition, and whenever any such
building, or s(ract nrc is not being main-
tained as aforesaid, the employer may
thereupon causle thle same to be restored

to good order and clean condition from
day to day:

Afr. 31cDONALD: This was merely
the substitution of one set of words for
another. Then was no material altera-
tion in the provision. He moved-

That the amendment be made.
Question I asseil, thle council's amend-

mn t made.
No. l4-Cla use .3- n Sujbe! ause 2, 1ime

1., strike on t thle words "occupying any
such lbuildiing ais':

Mr. Mcl)ONAt.D: When the Bill was
before this Chanmler some members of
the Opposition had referred to it ats
leg isl ation gone mald. Looking at the
a men dmniets requested by the Council,
siijh as the one under consideration, one
could Ilot but be struck with the idea that
lie mania, was contagious.

The Mlinister for Mines: Then why are
you accepting all the amendments?

Mr. MceDONALD: It was of no use
sending- them back again. He moved-

That the amendmeant be made.
Question passed, the Council's amiend-

ment made.
No. 15-Clause S-Subelause 2, after

the word "building," in line five, insert
"srctr, anad insert the word "any"
before "such sliearers":

Mr. McDONALD mioved-
That tihe a mend,,,en r bie made.

Question passed, the Council's amend-
muent made.

No. 16-Newv clause-Add the follow-
ing to stand as No. 14 (Offences) :
"Any person whlo conltravenies any fir-
vision of this Acl, whether byA act or omnis-
sion, shall, if 110 other provision is made
by this Ai*I for dealing with the Contra-
vention. be git of ain offence agaiinst
this Act, and shall lie liable onl summary
conviction to a penalty not exceeding five
pounds":

Mr. 1fcDONAiLD: There seemed to be
a1 ct)-ain amjount of jusi ification for the
amnendmnen t, because it penalised both
sides. Up to the present all penalites in-
cluded ill he requested aniendmnents were
alined at the one side only, but the pro-
posed new clause was impartial. He
moved-

That the amendment be made.
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Question passed, the Council's amiend-
ment made.

Resolutions reported, the report ad-
opted, and a Me[ssage accordingly re-
turned to the Legisilive Council.

BILL-LAND ACT AMENDMENT.
In Commiittee.

Rtesumned from thle pirevious day; Mr.
Hol man in the Chairit the Minister fotr
Lands in charge of the Bill.

Clause 2- Crown lands not to be
grainted in fee simple;

iNp. S. ST UlslS: The crmx of the
Bill was contained in the clause under
considerati'on. The C ommiittee would be
wise if they, rejected the clause. because
if it, were punt to a vote of file whole of
the people the vast majority vwould anl-
liesil atingly reject it. It was not in the
best interests of the State that [lie clause
should be agreed to. During tile recent
elect ions one halfP the eole had not
taken seriously thle proposal put forward
by, those now in power to briing in a ica-
Sn ic such as tat before thle Comm ittee.
We had been told that the leasehold prin-
eiplte was worlking sat isfacto ri lY in Newv
Zealaindc. bitt Iinqiries made hind ceiited
the iniforma tion tha t I his was not by any
means so. For instance, a RoyaVil Coml-
mission appointed in New ZeaIand1( to in-
quite into the working of thme leasehold
principle hadl returned a majority report
advocating the repeal of [lie measure and
the conversion or leasehlolds into free-
holds. As the leader of thme Opposition
bad poinited out last ntight, one need not
go fnirther thtan the British doininions to
find out whether people preferred lease-
hold or freehold. 'lTwelve or fourteen
years ago conditions in Ireland were very
mnuchi worse thamn Ihey weie five 'years
afterwards, wvhen in response to number-
]ess appeals the British Parliament had
provided a large situl of money' with which
to buy out the landlords who, while Iliving
in affluence in Enigland. employed ngents
in Trela ad to collect heavy ren tals fi'olm
their strug,,itig tenants. After thle re-
purchase of these huge estates they wvere
divided apI into blocks of four or five
acres and sold out to the small tenants onl

deferred payments of about the samie
amnoun t per anti urn as the land lord had
prtevioulsly charged as rental. Surely
bon. mnifet's could not requite any furl--
tlier evideinee in favour of freehold than
was to be found in Ireland alone, could
not require further evidence that if wvould
be unwise to go into the leasehold system
in Atustralia.

Mr. Heitinan It was [lie very sy' s-
tern y ou are ndvoca tilig which mnale it
necessary to buy back; the land in Irme-
land.

Mr. S. STUBBS: The landlords in Ire-
I.n d had held huge tracts of' thle vecry best
land, anil the British Government were
wvise in buyinhg upI those estates and sub-
dividing thleni for the tenants.

Mir. Heil ann : They would have beeni
wviser if t hey had kept themi iii the (list
place.

Mr. S. STIUBBS: Possiblyv that was
so. bec~ause Irelatid was a very small place
in comp a rison to W'est ern Australia. Ac-
cordinhg to the rep oris only live or tenl p'wr
cci t. of thle lantds avai Iablie for settletment
itt Wesrtern Austrmal in tad beein alienated.
The t ime was nut ripe so far as the po pn-
ha lion of t is State was coincerned to
adopit the princi ple of ion-alienation.

'The Alimisterl for -Mines: WVhen the
timec is ripe, it will be too late.

Mr. S. STrUBBS: That was nlot so.
Supporters of the Government oug-ht to
hear the opinions of the magnificent set-
H~ers in Denmark regarding freehold.

Mr. Heitmainn :I was never any-
where else bitt iii Denmnark before I came
to Australia.

Mr. S. STU[BBS3: The hon. member
mnight allow him to proceed wvithtout in-
term 'lptiom. A Visit to Dennmark would
cotvinice a ny member that[ the system of
sim II blocks of freehold worked tlagn ill-
cently. Not one of the people in Dcii.-
inn rk or Ireland would go back to the
leasehold prinaciple. tfa ny demiand had
been miade by persons waill a lifelong
ex periencee onl the land that freehold w as
no good anad that theY, should be gra ntedl
leasehold, hie could understand thle Goi'-
etamen t's desi re to pass the measure. ish
elettion had beet, fought onl the a liena-
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ti0'1 of Crown lands anid if thle member
for Cite (Ilr. Heitinann) had opposed
him and supported the pin ciplle of non -
alienation lie would have found himself
very muchel in the minority.

-1r. Heitnmann :I am not too sure.

Mr. S. STUBBS: The hln member
had tried his best to bring- about his de-
feat but be bad been returned neverthie-
less.

Afv. Green: But you have a store, and
hey are married to you.

Mr. S. STUBJBS: The electors wiould
have nothing to do with a policy of non-
alienation of Crown lands. if a vote was
taken iii thle countryv districts to-morrow
a hiuge majority would be against thle Bill
generally and especially against Clause 2.
It Clause 2 w'as passed the syNstemi of
leasehold would come iulto for'ce. and tinder
another clause a manl who took up lease-
hold would be exempt from taxattion up
to a certain poinat. If a mail took up vi r-

gn country hie wasa qJolly old inan before
hie got his farm int working- order.

Air. Heitniana : Nonsense.
Mr. S. SITUBBS: 'file lion. member

kinew' nothing about thie subject or lie
would not interject in I hat way. Unless
a man had a large amount of capital he
was old be fore his farm was in good work-
ing order. Thle conditions in Western
Aunstralia were different from those in
most of thle Eastern States. Farms there
had been worked for 40 or -50 years and
it was Nvel] known that the older a farm
,and thie mole stock it carried the richer it
became. In Western A ustralia practically
every man "'as starting pioneering- work.
What would happen to the man who had
taken up land nuder- conditional purchase?
Supporters of thle Government had stated
Ouht[ thle Liberal party stumped the coun -
try and said the load of the settlers wvoild
be confiscated if thle Labour party g-ot into
power. He bad stumped the country and
had never heard one person use the word
confiscation iii that way. He bad heard
it said (hat if Ihe leasehold syvstemn was
brought into operation the men who had
taken up land under conditional purchase
would find their neiihbinrs with leasehold
exempt from taxation. The Glovernmnent.

whether Labour or Liberal, would be
bon d to raise certain revenule.

Honi. W. C. Ang-win (Honorary Ilinis-
ler) : Is not rent as good as taxes?

Air. S. STUBBS: The rent proposed
under tile IPill would not realise mouch uin-
less (lie Goveriinent valued the land vecry
inuch hnthier thau Governments in tile
Ipast had valued Iand1( ta ken up tinder con-
cliliomial pichase. The man w~ho would be
called uhiflh to p ' v heavy ta lxes would bte
lie oine w~ho held land unuder conditional

purchalfse. Iiiast y ea lie h adl been told by
Perth merchants to give 2s. 9d. a bushel
tot all thle oats grown mai the Wagin dis-
flict and( I hey would Pay ' lint m nmissioni
for buying, themt. To-day thle markect price
tor oats in the Wag,1in district was is.
10. iA. Could farming pay tinder those
conditions' A man must have a big crop
and a biz heart if at the end of 12 months'
hard loil the price of his crop of oats
suffered that reduction.

Arr. 2innsie: Would hie get a better
price for it off freehold?

Mlr. S. S'fUBBS: A farmer w~ith land
under conditionail puirchase would be cona-
pelled to pay taxes where his neighbour
having leasehold wvould nict have anything
like thme saine inxntion to may. WVhy should
one farmer have to pay more than an ot her
simply because lie held land under condi-
tional purchase? That was a phase of the
ql uestion which ould weigh heavily with
a vast matJority' of the people who were
farming or who were about to go onl thle
lan d.

Hon. W. (C. A ngwin (Honorary linis-
er) : You think our leasehold conditions

are too light?
Mrt. S. STUBBS: Nothing of the kind.

Thuere was no oecasion foir introducing the
svsten at present. If the Alinister conld
shmowv that all thme aivailabhle arnicultural
land except a very small piece had been
alienated, and that in thle best interests of
future generations it would he wise for
the ecu n i r to stop further alienation and
go in for freehold, he could understand it,
but there wvas a huige tract of land avail-
able capable of settling miillions of people.

Ar-. Tay' lor: Will this prevent the set-
theuient 3

.%[r. q. 'flTflpq: Yes.
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T.a. Lylor : Then argue from that
stalldp-oinat.

it:r S. STUBBS: Not one man in a
thousand would come front the old land
to settle in Western Australia on lease-
hold when he could go to Cainada or the
Argetifne and get as much freehold land
as hie wanted.

MAT. 2JcDowell: Would he have [be
samen security iii tile Arg-entinli

r.S.STHB:When this system,
had not been adopted in other pairts of
the Empire or in other countries except
one or two small places, Western Auistra-
lia should not adopt it.

Hlon. W. C. Angtvwin (Honotaty M1inis-
ter) : You favour leaseh old to the farmer
ii 1.] freehold to the lord.

Mr. S. STUBBS: We had heard so
mulclh about the lord] question that one got
themi of it. Anyone on the Opposition
side, according to the stupporters of the
fowernmtent, was a landlord.

''alor We wvere there a long time.
.It rn. S. STUBBS: If the Rill became

law it "oulcd not be long, hefore Ilie Labour
partLy would find themselves again in 0 il-
position. Clause 2 was the main portion
of thme Bill and hie hoped members would
vote against it. It was not wanted and
there had niever been anly ct-V for it Ib'
hose petsons who knew sonielbing about
aglicll ie. He renienibered some of the
gei I lemen opposite coming down f rom the
zoldfields and stumping the Great South-
erim. and one or two on the public platform
(1101 d Newv Zealand and said that the
banks, would lend as much money' to a
111:i1 wvith a lease as they would to one
holding a piece of Parchment. They ne-
I uallv tried to niake sensible menl believe
that that was so.

Mi-r. Munsie: The trouble is that the
banks have lent too much to the farmers.

Air. S. STUBBS: Was there a man in-
sane enough to believe there was such anl
insitution in the world that would do
that-? The statement was absolute balder-
dash. The Government were wrong in en-
deavouring to pass this Bill into law, and
so far as be was concerned be would vote
aganinst the clause.

Mr. GREEN: A powerful ease had
been made out by the Ministerial side of

the Chamber in favour of [lie clause, and[
there had not been any attempt to gain-
say or refute the arguments that had been
pul up). On the other hand there had
been all appeal to tile farlier andl 10 class
prejudice, and the total ignoring of the
large number of facts which had been set
upl by the Minister.

lon. Frank Wilson 'the facts were
wrong.

Air. GREEN : The hon. member who
lad just resumed his seat, and who seemed
to be keeping the votes of his electors in
mind, said that a vast majority of the
pele ii [lie State would reject this par-
tI,.cula r clause. The lion. mnember should
be reminded that those who ivere onl the
Government side had fought a contest
honestly upon the land propiositlion, and
the result was I hat the;- were i-clut-ned in
the larige number which, was seen arrayed
on the Il inisterial side. The hon. niem-
her's ilIluistrat ion of Ireland was rather an
unafort unatc one. We knew well that the
trouble in Tielatid had been due to the
existence of lige estates. and] it had been
found necessariy to call upon the whole of
the finances of tHie failed King-dom-and
it had to be remembered that I rebind had
a compar-atively small population and was
comparatively poor-to destroy the sys-
tent of landlordism which ltme lion. member
and his culca lies we~re so inuch iii love
witih. It was to prevent a system stubh as
thlit which grew uip in Trela ad that the

cia sewasin Iroduced in this paticular
Rill. Tie hion. member also quoted TDun-
niark, and be wvent onl to point out that
Denmark's was a laudable systemn of land
ten ur-c but there were certain laws opl-
eratina in Denmiark ;vli ' did not operate
here, and when the other clauses of the
Bill before the Committee wvere hi-ought
-forward- the clauses which restricted the
amount of ]lnd to any one least-holder to
1,000 ares -there woulId be a regiiar
chiorus from thle Op positlion to in crease
that aer-eomxe and the member for Wairin.
it wouild be found, wouild forget his pro-
iiouneunent in fnvour of small areas
such as those which existed in Deli-
mark. The bon. member also said
that the members on is side (lid
not use, the word confiscatlion wilth
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regard to the land of the farmker, but lie
might be reminded that 110 longer ago
than a couple of evenings tile leader of
tile Opposition said that we wanted to
steal [lie farmers' homes. Not satisfied
willloaking an exclamation like that
throug-hout the eontiry, the leader of the
Opposition used it in the House. it
mnight go down with the farmers of \Vagin
and the landholders in the tortuous con-
stitulency which the leader of the Opposi-
tion represented, but not with members in
the House. Members wvondered at the
brazen effrontery with which the bell.
member used language of that kind in this
Chamber in describing the Bill. The Bill
was supp~orted by the one great princip~le
of equity. Tt had been related that when
the early English setttlcrs wvent to New
Zealand and made a trading arrangement
with tile Maoris in order to secure land
from the natives, the Maoris under a cer-
talin amount of lpressuiie-they were of-
feted certain fees, and blankets and all
the adjuncts of Englishi civilisation-
agreced to part wvith their land, but the
E'nglish settlers in New Zealand reckoned
without their hosts. They found that
when it camne to the death of the 'Maoris
wvho had parted Nvith tile l.and, as I he Frng-
lish settlers thought for eve,. they had
then to contend wvith thie childrlen of those
M[aoris. It had frequeieuIly been mentioned
I hal, when it ca me to Ta rting with the
lands. thcv said that t hey hind parted with
loin for their li feti me, hin twhat about

thle child ren? The Bill before tile Coal-
inittee did not stand for ourselves alone,
and did aot stand for the farmers of to-
day., but it stood for the children of West-
ern A istrahia vet unborn. Willi regard
to Ike question of equality, v lie ight he
v eri i ttcd to quote from a respectable
journaol called the North <I neriean Review,
:in aricle on the socialism of the Amieri-
ca i farmer. by, Chancles Johnson, and
w itt en with thle viewv of disproving what
thecy considered thle socialistic tendencies
that were at present so much in evidence
in the United States, as indeed they were
in evidence in all parts of the civilised
world. There was a paragraph in this
wvhich carried a tremendous amount of
w eight, and which weiit to show that in

[ie United States, as in Australia, there
was enormous wvealthi glowirn til that was
not being, created by thle landowning class,
but that it was being created by the whole
of the p~opulationi ot the United States
because of their presence in thle country.
He referred to the unearned increment.
The article read-

It wvill be remembered that in 190D
the capital value of American farms
amounted to twenty billion dollars. In
1910, this capital value amounted to
forty-one billion dollars; had in fact
more titan doubled. To this enormous
increase thle farmers' industry and thrift
contributed little. W"hat he contributed
may fairly be measured by the increased
area of improved [and, some three acres
per farm. All the rest, twetity billion
dollars, let us say, or, on the average,
three thousand dollars per farm, is un-
earned increment. Twenty billion dol-
lars of unearned increment in ten years
or two billion dollars a year.

That was thle right to the increase of the
unearned increment in the United States
and of which a shave was created by
every immigrant. We were claiming that
the unearned increment, the money that
had been collectively produced by the tire-
sence of thie wvhole of the people should
bc returnled to the coffers of the State to
which it legitimately belonged. We found
itf£rectuentlv quoted that in no British
country was the leasehold system appliedl
to anv extent, but the fact remained that
inl a British countries in the world the
leasehold question was becoming a burn-
ing quest ion, and t hat once it was solved
we should hav'e solved largely the social
prToblem.

Ho,,. Frank Wilson: It has been burned
out of New Zealanid.

Mr. GREEN: Nothing of the kind.
Hon. Frank Wison: It has been re-

pealed there.
Mr. GREEN: What he took the lion.

member to indicate was that at royal coil-
mission had been constituted in New Zea-.
land and because a majority of those
farmers of New Zealand had said that
theyv would rather have freehold than
leasehold, the system was a failure. No-
thing of the kind. The leasehold system
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was in New Zealand to stay. The reason
for thle existence of this measure was that
110 class of the community shouldI rob the
whole of the people. This was an ex-
cerlit printed iii Public Opinion and taken
fromi the Rhodesia Journal. He wats not
awvare whether that was a Labour journal,
but at any rate it recognised that thie land
question in Rhodesia was one of consider-
able moment. Public Opinion said-

Here is a notable article from IThe
Rhodesia Jontilal, pnblished at Bula-
wayo, which shows how the hindl pro0-
hiem is not confined to Englland. but
is at the heart of industrial problenis
all the world over. The article also
shows how soon the old problems re-
1-eat themselves in new lands--"Shall
we belong to the party of reaction and
perpetuate the old fettering laws, or
shall we have a vision of a new and
model State where the land belongs to
the peop~le, where unearned increment
shall benefit not drones, not absentee
landlords, but the people of thle Coun-
try, who by hard work alone make that
land valuable?" asks The flhodesia
Jnurvol .. ... .. Rhodesia is the
youngest of all [lie British colonies. Has
it to --row lip -iid] work out its salva-
tion eursed b.%. t'c shackles that fetter
its, forbears and some oif its elder Iwo-
timers? We educate our own children.
hoping, even at some saicrific, that they
will escape our own disahilities. and
,start life where we left off. Is Rhodesia
likely to benefit b 'y all the past experi-
cure or is she ii [lie future to gr-oan
under crippling land laws, which our
children and children's children will
cunrse when they conic to maturity and
find all thme land locked up? We would
that we could -see a vision before the
people of this count cv, ain ideal to strive
for.. something that would slumip Rho-
desia with an individuaflity a nd make
it in very truth the Promised tend, the
Canaan of the British race in the next
genmerationi.

Then they go on to quote a country where
landlordism is a. curse-

"Let uis look at the ease of Australia.
There (even ais in England) the ever
increasing pressure of popullationl forces

thie Government to expropriate large
estates, at high prices, and cut theni upI
for the benefit of the people who, of
course, have to pay these hig-h prices.
From our close study of the problem
we incline to the opinion that as the
years roll onl this exp~ropriation miust
inevitably increase and to such anl ex-
tent that private ownership of land for
all time wilt become a thing of the past.

It was absurd to say that this was a La-
h)our partty idea, and that as a matter of
fact it had been batched in Queensland,
adopted in N1,ew South 'Wales, and inceor-
porated in the platform of the party in
this State.

Mr. S. Stubhs : Yres, at Bunbu ry.
Mr. GREEN: Jolhn Stuart Mill, one of

the orthodox political economuists, stood
for the leasehold of land, and Henr '%
George, who was an i ndivid ualist of anl
extreme type, also believed in the tnationa-
isation Or land. Hlerbert Spencer was

essentially' an individua]list. Hie fought
the socialists tooth and nail. He did not
believe in socialism, but he was sound
aplon the land question. Let lion. ni-
hers listen to the words of this nti-
socialist, the greatest philosopher of this
or any other age, in his Social Siles onl
the question as to the right to the use of
Lhe earth-

Given a race of beings having like
claims to pu11rsue the objeets of their
dlesires-given a, world adaipted to the
gin ti ticati on of those desires-a world
into whir] suchl beings are siinlikl
born, and it unavoidably follows I hat
they have equal rights to the use of this
world.

There was no necessity to call the police
in manking a declaration of that kind. Let
these words soak in~-

For if each of thenm "has freedomi to
do all that hie -wills provided lie
infringes not the equal freedom of any
other." then each otT them is free lo ulse
Ih lecarthl for t(lie satisfaction of his
wants, provided hie allows all others the
same liberty.

The position of this clause was in effect
making a declaration that all others lied
not the same libert y to this land which
would remain under freehold for ever
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if the Opposilion had their way. Herbert
Spencer continued-

And coniversely, it is manifest that no
one, or rparl of them. mna'y use the earth
in such a way as to prevent thie rest
fromn similarly using it; seeingt that to
do this is to assume greater freedom
than the rest. and consequently to
break the law. Equity, therefore, does
not permnit property iii land. For if
one lportion of thle earth's surface may
justly become the possession of anl in-
dividual, and wuay be held by him for
his sole use and benefit, as aL thing- to
which lie has anl exclusive right, then
other portions of the earth's surface
may' be so held;, and eventually the
whole of the earth's surface may be so
held:I and outr p-inet may thus lapse
altogether into p~rivate bands. Observe
now the dilemmna to which this leads.
Supposing the entire habitable globe to
he so enclosed, it follows that if the
laud-owners have a valid right to its
surface, all who are not land-owners
have no right at all to its surface.
Hence. such canl exist onl the earth by
suifferance only. They are all trespas-
sers. Save by the permission of the lords
of the soil, they call have no room for
the soles of thieir feet. Na v. should
the others think fit to deny them a rest-
ing pla0ce. these landless men mnight
equitably be expelled fromi thle earth a)-
tog-ethier.

One coul lake scores of socialistic writ-
ers on this subject, hut hie was pleased to
find himself in honourable ag-reemient w ith
Herbert Spencer, ain ainti-socialist, on
this question.

lion. Frank 'Wikon When you come
down to eou,'l . w;ill ,volt explain howv I
could hare tile rielht to Use you1r lease in
perpetuity ?

'%rt. GRlREX: If tile hion. member had
the lease iii perpetulity. a thing lie shrank
from, his lease iunder this Bill would he
reappraised every 20 rears and for the ad-
ditional value the lease was to the com-
munnity hie would pay rent, and so long
as he paid what the land really owed to
the community no one in the community
had anY complaint. This question of

1 .1' m ight be brought nearer home:

there was no necessity to go to foreign
countries. It could he shown that in West-
ernU Australia, the place where the energy
of men was shown to a greater extent
than in any other part of the State was
(lhe g-oldfields, where nothing- but lease-
hold had been known, It "'as absurd to
bring forward the arglument that Under
leasehold all effort would cease. Thbe
member for kimber-ley (MrIt. Miale) had
said that given a leasehold a in would
allow a fertile piece of soil to become a
wilde, ness, but given a freehold hiew;ould
make a rock to blossom as a rose. We
found, however, that this energy had mani-
fested itself under leasehold, such as bad
never been shown in any other p)art of
the State before, and that very energetic
ra-ce of people who went into the interior
of the desert in search of gold and took
their lives in their hands did not worry
about thle fact of not having a freehold-
The rush to the goldflelds was suchi that
'Western Australia had p~roduced £104,-
000,000 worth of gold in 17 years under
this paral'vsing leasehold system, under
which all elfort ceased, uinder which we
would all be socialists, and under which
we were going to rob the farmers.

Hon, Frank Wilson: What did you do
with your residential leaseholds? You
converted them into freeholds.

Wir. GREEN:. The hion. member felt
that it would have been wiser if lie had
anticipated sonic of these hard facts, anld
att.empted to crack them in his previous
speech, but the lion, member realised those
facts could not be controverled, and lie
snuarted under the disposal of his puerile
objiections in the earlier portion of the
debate. Rlecently lie hadl been in Java
wvhere hie had obtained first-hand know-
ledge of thle land svystea in vogue there,
Java had an area equal to a one-hundred-
and-eightieth of the area of Wcstern Aus-
trlia, yet under the leasehiold system of
tenure which the Dutch were fortunate
in securing to-the natives, the population
of Java had increased from 4,000,000 in
1811 to over 33,000,000 in 1911, an in-
crease of 800 per cent, in 100 years. In
no otlier count rv in the world hind the
popLulation increased so rapidly. There
w.as a very small area of Java known as
"iparticular land." During the B~ritish
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occupation, Sir Stamford Raffles, to keep
up the glorious traditions of England, had
parted with a small area of the laud, but
fortunately for Java, to-day the country
was uinder Dutch rule, and the Dutch had
made the leasehold tenure the absolute
rule, except in this very small portion.
During one's travels through Java, there
was not a beggar to be seen, except
people crip~pled or diseased. All the
natives had work to do, because the land
was held to them hy the Dutch Govern-
mnent, and all the natives were well fed,
each working- on his particular part of
tile soil. So wye bad in Java, three days'
sail fromn Derby, a living example of what
could he done uinder leasehold. As Alfred
Russell Wallace had said, it was the most
populous atid the most prosperous tropi-
cal country iii the world. So much for
time arguments and the black p)ictures fore-
shadowed as to the abyss into which this
country would fall under the leasehiold
system. Forty per centumt of the land in
Java was under cultivation, notwithstand-
ing that the southern part of the island
was largely swamp. Victoria, which had
never been dominated by the Labour
party, had lost wore by emigration than
any other State of the Commonwealth,
though the State was more prodigally
gifted than anmy other State of thie Com-
monwealth. The popuLlation of time
county of B~ourke, in which Mlelbourne
was situated, was 523,000 in 1901 and
623,000 in loll1, an increase of 100,000
in the ten years. From these fiues, it
would look as if Victoria was fairl 'y pros-
perous, hut there was anoiher side to the
picture. Tii 1001. the population of thle
other eotinliez -was 676,000. and iii l9ll
it was 69S.000. an increase of only
12.001. hutdtle natural increase in these
i'ouniie was S.000~. so itlit the actimal
loss was 76.000. OF jthis 76.000 there
were 44,000 who went to the other States.
amid 32,000 wvej to 'Melhourmie. Half the
l)opul.lntion of Vrictoria uinder the free-
hold sy' stem resided in time county of
Bourke. Ti the Wimmera district. tlme
granary' of Vieloria. including Lowan.
florlun. aid Kara Kara, in 1891 time
Population was 63.000. and in 1901 it
was 61,000, shmowing an apparent loss of
2,000, bitt the natur' u (IWas 28.000.

therefore the poplulation to-day should be
86,000, instead of "'hat it really was,
59,000. Gladstone, his birth-place, which
shouild have 20,000 now,' had only a popii-
lation of 18,000. So the freehold systeni
at least needed a change so far as Vic-
toria was concerned. He was proud to
be associated with a party standing for a
policy that meant better things, and who
wvould see that his children were inot
forced out of Western Australia as hie
was forced out of Victoria. He was de-
teirmined to see. so far as hie was c;on-
cermed. that somethiing- was done to help,
the future people of 'Western kustralia.
'We wer-e not immnediately concerned in
making larg-e fortunes for peop~le with
11oiteyl they had not earned. Mir. Wade
of New Sooth Wales said, referring to
the Conversion At

Leaseholders rushed to convert, and
at great incom en icuce raising the
necessary mioney that would have been
better si etit in improvements. Those
whio have now converted are compelled
lo pay anually three times the amount
they are liable for as lessees. Their
crops will itot pay a cent. more, and
the only thing the 'y have achieved is
thle polvei' to moligage to the mnoney-
lender.

Froin the evidence culled front these anti-
socialist writers imwd from such in eminent
auill]omit 'V as Mr. Wade, there was SUtM-
cient proof it was time 'Western Aims-
tral in was giveni a chance to apiply the
leasehold systemn of land tenure.

Mr. MeDO)WALL Onto would irn-
acmne that, if we adopted leasehold ten-
tire, we would bring- about ruin to the
State. It was amnusitig- to tear the memi-
ber for W i (MNr. S. Stubbs) waxing
eloquent upon.1 the old country and upon
the s 'yslert imi vogue in Ireinid, and the
other eveninig 1he mnewber for Moore
(Hon. 11. B. .Lefroy) almost made onev
erY withm tie sentimental picture lie
Painted (Of p~ersonms not; desiring to par(
with their freemold for ainv sumn. BuLL
thme illustrations those members drew were
from Greatt Britain, and one would im-
agine thmat Great Britain was the home oF
the freehold for the majority of the
people. Of course this was simll-1 an
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a,in-irtity xMr. R. H. Rew, in his report
to the Board of Agriculture, reported in
the Daily 31o11 Year Book for 1910, made
this statement-

According to the latest measurement
of the ordnance survey the total area
of land in Great Britain is 56,199,080
acres. Of this. 26 per cent, is returned
as actually under arable cultivation
awl 54 per cent, is grass land returned
either as permanent pasture or as rough
grazings, while about 5 per cent, is
woodland. Thus about 85 per cent, of
the total surface of the country is ac-
counted for in these returns, the re-
mainder, amounting to rather more
than 8,000,000 acres, comprising all
the wide tracts occupied in urban dis-
tricts for residential and industrial
plurposes, the land appropriated by
roads, railwvays, mines, quarries, etc.,
as wvell as those areas which are tin-

suited for any agricultural or pastoral
Purposes.

Then let us see how' many of these people
own the freehold of their property. The
full number of persons in Great B~ritain
who were lessees to their superior land
lords was practically, 87 per cent, of the
total hioiling.S. Mr. Rew wvent on to

The followin table sets out the facts in
detail for Great Biitain:

Size or n. owned Prcit Reted

Holdings or dnmuy orr indt aily
in Acres. Iowed. Oted. renuted.

1-5
5-50
50-30
Over

.. 15,432 14,28 92,6362
29,473 12-28 203I.346

0 ... 14,591 9'66 13r,:411
300 2.792 15-76 14,922

61.288 12-05 447,341

The tot al holdi ngs in Great Britana
owned by thne people, people who must
hanve a freehold according to memibers
opposite, was 61,288, and] thle number
of Per-sonis holding leases from thle
owvners of thle land "'as 447,141. Practie-
a ll v 7 per cent, in Great Britlain was held
an der the leasehold sxystem, a amd surely
no one. won I st vthat Great .Britaini was
a retrog"rade con atry.

flon. J1. Mitchell :Do you approve f
the leasehold system of England 1

Mr. MlcDOWtALL, Most certainly lie
did not approve of the leasehold system
of England. lie was simply illustrating
by W'fy of showing that the people would
improve their pro~perty under leasehiold.
He approved of the leasehold sy' stem em-
bodied in Clause 2, namely a leasehold
system issued by thle Crown. In Great
Britain the land had been disposed of
to superior landlords who rack-rented the
lessees. I~t was nonsense to say that
people Would not take upI leasehold pro-
perty and improve it. Tt Was instruc-
tive to learn from the report of the small-
holdings commissioners of Great Britain,
Messrs. E. D. Cheriey- and 31. TI. Baines,
(hat the striking feature oif the aIpplica-
tions made under the Act had been the
small exteiit to wvhich the applicants de-
sired to purchase their holdings. Thus,
out of 23,295 applications received during
one year, only 629, or 2.7 per cent. had
expressed a desire to purchase, and of
those, 2S1 had come from Wales. IIn ng-
land the percentage of applicants deskl-
ous of purchasing was only 1.6 per cent.
This was not any matter of opinion, these
were facts fromi Englfand.

l1ion. .1. 2.hitchcll :What Weie thle con-
ditionis of sales there?

Mr. McDOVA1L : It was obvious
fliat lie conditions must he remarkably
ea sy,. Under the circumstances wrhy
should we fail in Australia -where the
Crown wvould be the sup erior landlord
and lie able to deal generously with its
tenaints 7 A ad the next report of the
smnall-hot di ngs commissioners of G reat
Brita in. a report issued in 1912. shlowed
that tilhe ame cond itioni cointinuLed to pro -
vail. TI'he number of applicants desirous
of Puirchasinug in 1910 wvas only 74 out
of 403. Sin ce thie Act had come into
operation, if uinclassified applications
Were ignored. the jPercentage of appli-
rants for freeh~old was only 2.24 of the
whole. the actual numibners being 593
out of 26,488. Surely these reports
proved conclusively that wve had nothin~g
Ito fear in connection with the leasehold
systemn. The terms of nor lenses were

unadoubtecdly liberal, and I he mnonecy which
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otherwise would be pa idc in the acquircing
of the freehold could be used to much
greater effect in improving the blocks
andi waking themt productive.

Mr. A. N. PIESSE: Like other mem-
bers lie would oppose the clause, becauise
lie was convinced] that it was not in thle
best interests of tile State Ihat it should
become law, In bringing down the Bill
thle G overniment had apparently been
animated wvith the hope of deriving a
reg.ular income from the land. If this
w as thle niain object it could be achieved]
by v taxaticon. lHon. members had btnt a
vPrY I :oOr conceoptionl of thle difficul tics
connicted iith farning operations gen-
erallv wvhlen they argued that there wvould
be as nmuno land take,, uip under the
leasehiold as under the present sYsteni.
A n-one who had a knowledge of the
difiOcuilties in connection wiith carviag out
a iomic oil thle land would admit that the
freehold was a very strong incent ive.J av"a
had been pointed to as an example of the
success of the leasehiold system; but it
was to be ieebee that the p~eople in
Java weore very' different from the people
in Australia. They had not the ambitions
of Europeans, and were content to live
under most extraordinary conditions.
Reference had also been made to the
leaseholds of the goldifelds. bat there was
11o comparison between a mining1 lease
,and in agricultural lease. In agricultucre

lie imp rovemnen ts si ood for all Lime.7
whereas mining wvas bit Of short li fe
and, consequently, there was no necessity
for the land to be held tinder freehold.
Very few members oti the Ministerial side
cien lY, understood thle conditions un der
wviieli a mail took up lanld for farming
purpiloses.

[31r. Mcioowall took file Chair.]
NMr. Heitniann i: You mayv think so.

Mi. A. N. lPlESSE,: Thle nmember for
Cue might grunt or snort, bilt it did not
increase the hon. member's knowledge,
which was extremielyv limited in respect
to farming propositioiis. If that hon.
member wvould take a trip to the remote
agricultural districls and see the eon-
dit ions uinder which the people were en-
deavouring to carve out homes for thenm-
selves lie would realise that these people

would quickly abandon their holdings if
they were to be piit under the lease sys-
tern. A leaseholder was ever faced with
the probability that there would be a -
appraisement of his land valunes, and with
tile further reflection that it was possible
that one's health mighIt give way during-
the term of the lease, resulting in the
abandonment of the holding-. There
would be no hope of the leaseholder oh-
lamning assistance in a financial way un-
less the Government came down with a
vecry liberal measure.

A1ir. Heitniann:i Is that the experience
of the squnatter in the North?9

Hon. J. Mitchell: That is a totally
different proposition.

Air. ilejiman: lie tias leasehold all
thle same.

Mr. A. IN. PIESSE: There was no hoape
of raising funds on a lease, If any sup-
porter of the Govternmeont was iii a posi-
tion to advance money, lie would wisely
refrain front assistinig any person whio
held land onl a per petual lease. There was
no need to labour- the subject to any great
extent because lie felt sure the main
object, whatever party was in power,
was to get the people on the land and
encourage as rap idly as possible the lie-
v-lopinent of [ lie grreat '-rieaultural
resoulrves of the State. Reference
had been made to Emaland aiid 1re~a,,d,
whore lanld wans held tunider lease-
hold from landlords, Ii both of those
eountries and even in Denmark [bie land
Avaq of a very different class from that
existing iii Western Australia. ItI was
vastal ' mole prIodutctiv'e, for five acres of
land ]i Ireland devoted to dalirving would
einable a ma il to make a fair- Ii vi g. It,
wv6uldi be difficult to findI live acres in
West era Australia capable oC slippjorting
a moan and his family. The land in the old
contrY was high!ly develol ed anti no
doubt paid to lease it even at £2 per acre
per a 'ntl in w vhich amount wou!ld not be
payable in Western Australia.

Afr. Hei t mainn They are paying more
than that in Vlictoria.

Mr. A. N. PIESS E: Probably theyv
were for dairying- and gardeniing ptw'-
p~oses. There w'as noe such p ros-evt in
WVestern Australia at rresent. and if tile
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offer was made to people to convert their
holdings to leasehiold not one would avail
himself of the opportunity. There might
be a few ne'er-do-wells; who would grasp
at straws, but the introduction of this
system was merely to keep) faith with the
platform of the Labour Congress held
at Bunbury. Too much of this great
country required development. The land
instead of being perpetually leased had
better be given away.

Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Minis-
ter) : Given to a few monopolists.

Mr. A. N. PIESSE: It would be of
greater advantage to give 100,000 acres
away to 100 farmiers than to have land
rented even at the prices at which it was
rented to-day.

Mr. Heitinann: You gave it away in
the early day' s.

M11r. A. N. PI ESSE: And lie would con-
tinue to give it away. It was the energy
and thrift of the people which made the
country prosperous. The clause would]
have his opposition.

lion. J. -MITCHELL: The speeches of
mnembers on the Government side had been
amusing. The member for Ralgoorlie
(Air. Green) had painted a black picture
by referring to the people in Java, where
lie said there was no freehold. The land
in Java, lie believed, was held by the
chiefs and allotted to the people. Te
member for Pilbnra (XMr. Underwood)
who lived flea r to .Iava, knewv t hat that
was a country of irrigation where small
areas w~ere suifficient. Conditions here
were tot allyv different and the lion. mnember
knew it wvell. The member for Kalgoorlie
also %vent to Victoria and said the freehold
systemi hadl reduced the number of people
in various districts. Why not look at, what
had been done in this Stale under the free-
hold systemn in the last few years9 In
106 thie cropping, area waqs 3964,000 acres
against 1.072,000 acres last 'year.

The Minister for Lands: The ho,,.
Member forgets that I hat was while Ilhey
were cairying out the restrictive condi-
tions under conditional purchase.

lion. J. VMfTCJ-IEiT: No; the increase
in area tinder crop fromt one and a1 third
acres per head of population in 1906 to

11.acres in 1011 was a magnificent record

to puttiup. It meant that the work of de-
velop ineat had gone onl apace.

The Minister for Lands: During these
years they have had to observe all the con-
ditions prescribed in the Land Act.

lon. J. 11ITCHELL: Why should not
we be content wvith this result? If we had
done well, why not continue to do well?
The Mlinister knew lie was dealing with
Western Australia and not with Java or
Victoria. We wanted Western Australia
developed.

Air. B. J. Stobbs: What is the per-
centage of land not alienated under crop.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: It was very sat-
isfactory.

Mr. B. J. Stubbs: No. it wvas very tin-
satisfactory.

Hon. J. MIITCHELL: It was very satis-
factory to have 1,072,000 acres under crop
out of a total of 20,000,000 acres alienated
or in thfe process of alienation, when it wvas
remembered that the development had
been of such recent date. There must be
something like 6,000,000 acres being pre-
pared for the plough, land partially im-
proved which would some time be under
crop. The hon. member knew that all
the land which had been sold had not
been of first quality; some had been
grazing land, but it was impossible to
get away from the fig-ures lie had quoted.
Six years ago Western Australia im-
ported breadstuffs. whereas to-day we
were exporing a considerable quantlity
of wheat. Now we were asked to change
this syvstem. There could be no reason
for tile introduction of thie Bill except
to mve effect to the visionary platform
theories of supporters of the Govern-
inent. Before the elections they declared
that there should he no further alienation
of land and that there should be nation-
alisalion of land. This was tie first step
inwards giving effect to their promise to
thle electors and no matter whlat harm
might come to thle State. they were deter-
mined to persevere with this proposal.
The Minister should he wvell advised and
should apgree to aniend the clause and
make it optional for thie selector to take
upl land under leasehold or tinder free-
hold conditions. This experiment had
been tried in other parts of A ustralasia,
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in New Zealand, New South Wales, and.
South Australia.

Mr. Underwood: When was it tried in
South Australia?

Hon. J. NMITCHELL:- It was tried in
South Australia.

11r. Underwood: It was never tried in
New South Wales or South Australia.

Hon. J, MITCHELL: The sy' stem of
leasehold was tried in the countries hie
had mentioned. In New Zealand it was
recently given up.

The Minister for Lands: No, if wvas
not.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: It was given up.
The Minister for Lands: No, you are

wrong.
Hon. J. MITCHELL: It had been

gven uip. The Minister knew, that M11r.
M1assey, the Premier of New Zealand, in-
troduced what lie called the first instal-
mnent of a measure which was to give the
right to convert leasehold into freehold.

The Minister for Lands: Not all of it.
i-on. J. MNITCHELL: Yes, all of it.
'[he Minister for Lands: No; you are

wrong in this respect that 9,000,000 acres
o~f land in New Zealand to-day is set
apart as an endowment for education and

hie Act provides that the fee simple can-
not be parted with, so that there is
I9,000,000 acres of which 7,000,000 has
been leased.

Hon. 3. MITCHELL: We were dealing
with Crown lands.

The Minister for Lands: These are
Crown lands.

.Hon. J. MITCHELL: As far as the
Crown controlled land, leaseholders were
to be permitted to convert into freehold.
There were university endowment lands
in Western Australia -which the Govern-
ment desired to take for workers' homes;
these lands would not he sold. With re-
gard to the public estate of New Zealand,
hiowever, leases mighlt. be converted under
the Bill which Mr. Massey had intro-
d uced.

The Minister for Lands: Not in re-
spect of repurchased estates or land for
closer settlement.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: in New Zealand
the system had proved a failure. It was
optional until receiitly and in 1911 5,000

[1161

acres was held Lunder leasehold as against
140,000 acres tinder freehold.

The Minister for Lands: No; 142,000
acres uinder f reehold, and 1,750,000 acres
under leasehold.

Hon. 3. ITCHELL: It was nothing
of the sort,

The Minister for Lands:. If the hion.
member wishes to convince himself I will
pass him the Year Book containing the

Hon. J. MNITCHELL: The Minister
could, read bhat presently.

The Mlinister for Lands: What is the
use of misleading the Committee?

Hon. 3. MITCHELL: The Committee
were not being misled by him. The land
could be leased for pastoral purposes. In
the district of Pilbarn farming was not
possible and leasehiold suiited thecondition]s
very wvell. It was one thing to lease for
pastoral purposes and quite another to
lease for agricultural purposes.

Mcr, Heitmnaun: Why?
Hon, J. MITCHELL: Because in the

one ease it was leased at a very low prie,

about 10s. per thousand acres and very
little per acre was spent in improvements.

MR.E B. Johnston: Sometimes thous-
ands of pounds is spent on one artesian
bore.

The Minister for Lnds: And then there
are buildings and fences.

lion. 3. MITCHELL: Very little per
acre was spent on buildings and fences
on a property consisting of 200,000 acres.
The principal expenditure was on stock
which could be removed.

Mr. Heitmnunn: Which is the easier to
lose on, the stock of the squatter or the
improvements of the farmer?

Hlon. J. MI1TCHELL: When a mian
took-up land with the idea of converting
it into a farm, lie had to spend a con-
siderable amount of money. Probably
not less than £3 per acre would have to
be spent on a 1,000-acre block before lie
completed his improvements.

MNr. 'Underwood: You are reasonably
near the mark.

Hon. 3. TMITCHELL: In addition hie
had to spend £C3 or £4 per acre on plant,
seed, fertilisers and work before he could
take hiis crop to market. It was one fling-
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to apply leasehold to a man who spent
very little per acre and whose principal
investment was in stock, which was mnov-
able, and quite another to apply the same
system to a man who took up agricul-
tural land. Would hion. members say that
a man whbo planted an orchard was in the
same position as a man who ran sheep?
Would the Minister like to plant an or-
chard on a lease running -for 20 years 9

The Minister for Lands: Certainly; it
is; a lease in perpetuity.

lion. J. IITCHELL: It was subject to
re-valuation every 20 years,

The Mhinister for Lands: Is that not
better than a revaluation every year for
land tax purposes?

lion. J. 'MITCHELL: Did the MKinister
expect that the apple business w~e were
embarked on was likely to develop under
the leasehiold system! Was it at all pos-
sible that men would spend a lot of
money in planting apple trees with the
certain knowledge that at the end of.20
years the land Would be revalued and
their rent inereased!

The Mlinister for Lands: They would
be in a better position than if they had
to pay £20 an acre for the land as in
Tasmania.

Hon. J. MI1TCHELL: Under the exist-
ing_ law a man could get ant absolutely
free farmi.

Thie MIiniister for Lands:- How long will
that condition of affairs last?

lion. J. M\ITCHELL- For many years.
By this Bill we were asking the people
oif the State to give up their right to free
lIirmns i order that they auight take upi
land tinder the leasehold system. It was
important that we should give the best
title possible to the people who selected
land. It was important that men should
have thie right to bjorrow. If the Mlinister
intended to make the Agricultural Bank
sufficiently elastic to Cover all the needs
of the farmer, of course the difficulty
w,'ould~ be got over to somec extent; but
unless hie intended to do this, it would
lie practically impjossible for men with
limnited means to take ujp land and make
homes for themselves. The development
of land in 'Q"esterm Australia in the future
would Ibe by men with limited means, ant

by selling land under the conditional puu'-
chase system we gave the selectors some-
thing they could pledge to the extent of
the work they did on the land. Under
the leasehold system it -would be difficult
to get people who would lend something,
Certainly the form of tenure would not
be so convenient. The system to adopt
was that which would most speedily hring
about development. It was not a ques-
tion of waiting a hundred years, it was
a question of now or never; and unless
we filled up the vacant spaces very quick-
ly, We Should run the risk from the col-
ouired races that the member for Kal-
goorlie(Mr. Green) had mentioned. Our
duty to posterity was to settle the count-
try as quickly as we could, and the Minis-
ter should not retard the satisfactory
progress of the last six years. The Min-
ister should keep in mind what happened
in the past and adopt the suggestion of
the leader of the Opposition to make it
optional whether the land be taken up,
under leasehold or freehold conditions.
That would 'be sufficiently far for uis to
go in connection with this experimental
legislation.

[Mfr. Holmaen resumed the Chair.J
Clause put and a division taken with

the following result:-
Ayes .. . .24

Noes -. . .10

Majority for

Mr. Angwln
Mr. Bath
Mr. Carpenter
Air. Collier
Mr. flwyer
Mfr, Foley
Mr. Gill
Mr. Green

Sir. Hudson
Mr. Johnson
Mr. Johnstont
M1r. McDonald

Mr. Allen
Mtr. Broon
Mr. Let ray
Mr. Mitphell
Mr. Monger

14

AYES.
Mr. MeDowal
Mr. Mlullany
11r. Muscle
Mr. O'boghien
Mr. B3. J. Stubb.
Mr. Swan
M r, Tnaylor
Air. Turvey
Mr. Undlerwood
M r, Walker
M r. A. A. Wilson

r.Heitniann
(Taller).

NOES.
Mr. A. E. Please
Mr. A. N. Piesse
Alr. S. Stububs

Alr. F, 'Wilson

Ar.Layinan
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Clause thus passed.
Clause 3-Leases of town and suburban

lands:

Hon. J. MITCHELL: What success
had attended leasing of town lands to-
clay?

The MINISTER FOR LAVNDS: Con-
siderable success had been muet with in
connection with the leasiing of town and
subiprban lainds particularly in subdivi-
sions made available in centres suchi as
Moora, Kukerin, and other new centres
in agricultural districts, It was thle
opinion of the member for Kimberley
(Mr. Male) that the rush for these leases
was due to the fact that people were
waiting for the time when a Government
would bribe themselves into power by
granting the freehold of these blocks; but
it wvas really due to the fact that the terms
were of such a liberal character as to
enable people to obtain blocks on fair
conditions antI at reasonable rentals, and
because in the next place the allocation
wvas such that there Was no0 tlaestionl Of
one individual securingr a large number
of blocks to tile exclusion of others who
maight wrish to establish themselves in
business or for residential pulrposes in a
town. Thus, instead of one or a few
ment scoop~ing the p)001 by purchasing
these lblocks and thenl later oil leasing
them to others, instead of building uip
a position such as that in Sydney where
so miany zilen were onl insecure tenure
andt onl onerous termis of building leases,
we would have the people as tenants
of the Crown on liberal conditionsi and
onl security of ten ure . who -would be
able toban loks fnr themselves
and would] not he dependent on
others.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: It was doubt-
ful whether thle systemu was satisfactory
to the revenue of the country. At Nun-
garin, for instance, sonic leasehold land
was sold and the vr'v best blocks brought
a prenium of at few shillings only.
though it was land which would probably V
have returned to the Ti'easurer £100 lo
£E1.50 at open auction of tile freehold.
Alongside thle towusite a person bad re-
cently cut up some freehold and the
blocks when sold had found a very ready

sale at a high price. It was doubtful
whether the buildings in Perth returned
more than five per cent. The people own-
ing the freehold were not making- a wag-
niticelit thing out of it, and the Conveni-
ences supplied would not be better under
a leasehold systemi.

H-on. W, C. Angwin (Honorary Minis-
ter) : The State wonld be better off.

Hon.- J. MITCHELL: No. Under the
lpresenLt system the State had the use
of a great deal of money, but it would
take a very long period before tine Staite
Would obtain £150 for a block leased at
Nungarin. Again, under tile present con.-
dilions thle State gained the interest for
the next 20 years onl the price secured
for the freehold. Further the Crown
would not have the right to take the
leasehold. The freeholder did not get
his land for nothing considering all
things. He would have liked to have
had some detailed information with re-
gard to the sale of these town lots.

The -Minister for Lands: We g-ot £208
in Oreenhills for the leasehold premiums
for eleven blocks.

[31lr. _McDo rail lookc the Chair.]

H-on. Frank Wilson: '.What is the value
of those blocks?

The Minister for Lands: I cannot give
you the assessed value but that is the
premiium that was paid.

Hon. J. M]TCIIELL: They probably
wNere moderate priced blocks. It was
a pity the Committee could not .be given
the information, but perhaps before the
Bill finally passed thle Minister would be
able ro say what would happen regarding
those leased blocks.

Clause lput and plassed.
Clause 4-B ural land may be declared

openi for selection:
I-Ion. J. MITTChIELL: Did this mnean

that 110 land that was not gazetted as
openi would be leased and that there
wouild be no free selection?

Thle MJINISTER FOR LANDS: The
idea was as far as possible to avoid
free selection, that was without classi-
fication and surve y, but even if blocks
Wvere applied for they could be brought
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under this clause by classification first,
0ind doiiig as we were doing now. Where
the blocks were applied for they would
be thrown open and made available onl a
certain day and applications would be
,called.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: Was it the in-
tention of the Minister to stop free selec-
tion entirely and insist upon all lands
being thrown open under this clausei

The MINISTER FOR LANI)S: There
would be no obstacle placed] in the way
of applications for areas of land, but
before the applicant could secure chat
Janid we would dto as we had done in tine
majority of instances now, that was to
gazette it as open oil a certain day and
,.lat would be necessary, particularly i)
;egard to the proposal for grazing runs,
; beeause a report would have to be oh-
ta ined onl the land in order to ensure that
it was not land suitable for close settle-
ment.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: Of course a
report would have to be obtained, but re-
ports were obtained ill connection with
.every block before valuing it and before
:apl) rovinlg of its Sale.

'fhe Minister for Lands: That wvill
*still hle continued. It is not free selec-
-tion inasmuch as it is subject to the coil-
trol of the department.

Clause put and passed.
Cla use 5-Classification of rural land:
Honl. 3. MITCHELL: 'Would the Min-

ister expilain what w'as meant by the
W01'&rd "Provided that land classified as
grazing LAnd must be in the opinion of
tine )1Iin ister unsuitable for cultivation.''
Did thle 'Minister mea n that this was land
outside the rainfall area, or land which
for various other reasons was considered
unsuitable!

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: One
or two instances might be given. In the
first place it would include areas of stony
l]and unsuitable for cultivation by the
plough. Then it would include areas
which were regarded as being outside the
zone of a certain rainfall sufficient for
carrying onl agricultural pursuits, as we
understood them to-day. There was no
.desire to have people going out there
running risks of failure. At the same

tine it appeared to him that there was
the opportunity of providing for the de-
velopment of those areas and making
provision for grazing leases of areas con-
siderably smaller than those which ruled
in the past for pastoral leases. These
glazing leases would be on a somewhat
smnaller pirinciple, onl the basis of what
wvas knowvn as small grazing runs in Vic-
toria, which in many of their conditions
were paralleled wit), what we called graz-
ing leases, but which were really grazing
conditional p~urchase. Tile lproposal was
to make them available for grazing- pur-
poses, onl the ternms of tenutre which were
provided in later clauses, biecause lie be-
lieved wre could bring about the class of
nic, who would be cailled small g-raziers
and wvho ought to le encouraged by' nak-
inig the terns as liberal as it wvas proposed
in (lhe measure.

H-on. J. MITCH-ELL4 : The 'Minister
proposed to have glrazing farms. The
land that was thought to he useless was
daily, proving to ble of value; crops for
instance were growing onl sand plain and
paid remarkal'y well. The Minister wvould
neced to be careful in leasing land tinder
t" enitvl-one years' terms, laid that might
he used byv agriculturists. He entirely
approved of the grazing farm outside the
rainfall area, as long as the Mlinister pro-
vided for compensation for inmprovemnents
effected. The only redeeming feature of
the Bill was that it provided for these
grazing farms to be established. The
Minister however should have given more
information as to his intent ion in regard
to the classification of the land. We should
hesitate to tie tip land far I wen tv-one
years for pastoral purposes, because it
might possibly' be used for agriculturall
purposes in the near future, and the Min-
ister would do well to look closely into
the question before attempting to put the
proposal into operation, should the Hill
become law.

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS : The
matter had received his very careful
thought, and so far hlack as 1,902 when lie
'vat first returned as a miemibei of the
House. lie advoea ted that the counti iv
throtigh which it wVas supposed to run.
where I le rabbit -proof fence nas, thet
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was the Rurrfleoppin fence, that a sys-
tem should be instituted in the shape of
this class of grazing lease, and lie then
maiintained that it would he better to try
and build Up a settlement along that area
east of what was considered the safe
rainfall belt, and then to assist those
peolple liberall'y wvith loanls for the pur-
pose of putting- up their own rabbit-
p~roof fences . This would have obviated
the high cost of maintaining and protect-
ing the fence we now had.

Mr. A. E. Piese : Would residence
he compulsory in these districts;9

The MINISTER FOR LA-NDS: The
proposal was that it should be either per-
sonal or b -y deputy. Since 1902 he had
been confirmed in the opinion he then
held that that would have been a more
effective means of dealing with the rabbit-
pest than the erection of the fence
and subsequently a second fence which
had proved a very costly tndertaking.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 6-Lease in perpetuity of rural

lands:

Hfon. J1. MITCHELL: According to
the clause the land would have to be de-
clared open for selection before it could
be leased. The Minister had said this
would not be necessary.

MrY. A. E. PIESSE: In consequence
of the last division we had substituted a
system of leasehold for freehold, and
under the clause provision was made for
leases in perpetuity. He would like some
fuller information from the Minister as
to the conditions of lease, and how it was
proposed to deal with the tenant if, at
the expiration of the 20 years' term, the
tenant wished to discontinue the lease.
Was it proposed to provide by regua-
tion that tile lessee should have a certain
timne in which to quit his holding? It
would he rather an awkward position for
the lessee if, after living for 20 years on
thie land, he found it impossible to re-
main, because of a highler assessment
placed upon his land. What course would
be taken should the tenant wish to dis-
continue occupying that holding? Would
he be given a reasonable time in which to
quit?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
hion. imnmber contemplated something
which had niever been found necessary to
prov-ide for in the perpetual leases in
opera tion in Newr South Wales, South
Australia, and New Zealand. - Instances
of tenants leaving- their holdiogs because
they regarded the realmpraisenlent as be-
ing too high dlid not come under notice.
If such occasion should arise, obviously
a Government responsible to the people of
the State were not going to treat Crown
tenants in the cavalier fashion practised
by private landlords. Even if such an
occasion should arise ample provision
wvould he made for reasonable timae being
given for the outgoing of the tenant and
for the valuation of his improvements,
and the payment of compensation for
those improvements, either by the Crown
or by the incoming tenant. The p~ower
to mnake regnilations would be broughit
Into use. amnd reguIlations would he made
to provide for such a contingency.

Mr. A. E. PIESSE: Of cour-se no
Government would he foolish enough to
deal harshly with any tenant, but a lease-
holder might, during his 20 years of oc-
eultanev, put very extensive improve-
ments on the land. Surely such a lease-
holder should have reasonable time to get
out of his holding when lie desired to do
so, Ini a timne of financial stress it would
piomably be difficult for the leasehotler
to get anything approaching the value of
is iuprovemnents, and hie might there-
fore have to go on for a certain time
paying- any excessive sumi his land nmight
be assessed at. Provision should he made
to give such a mail twelve months' notice
in] the event of the Crown wishing to re-
possess the land and dispose of it to Some-
body else.

Hon. J. _MITCHELL:. The clause
made it imperative that the land should
hie declared open before it was selected.

The Minister for Lands: Even if an
aplplicationl is made onl an nnsurveyed
area it is anl easy miatter to Conmally de-
clare that block open.

Hon. J. M1ITCHELL: But it was a
mnethod unnecessary and expensive. He
dlid not ag-ree with the Minister. The man
who wvent to the extenit of searching- for
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a block should be allowed to select. While
the past Government had discouraged
further selection yet they had always al-
lwred it outside of land served by a rail-
way. The Minister should allow the svs-
tern of free selection to contiinue. Surely
the Minister would agree to amend the
clause in the direction of making- it pos-
sible for a selector to get a 'block with-
out having to wait until the block had
been declared open and gazetted accord-
ingly.

MNr. E. B. JOHNSTON: The clause
would not have the effect suggested by
I he member for Northam. When the
Crown had large areas fit for subdivision
those lands would he surveyed and thrown
open. Ini other distr-icts the present sys-
tern would continue. It was a matter of
common, everyday occurrence. In this
week's Governmnent Gazette large areas
of land were thrown open to selection,
subject to classification. That systemn
would continue under the clause, the only
difference being that the men who applied
would get a perpetual lease instead of a
conditional purchase holding.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 7-1Rent:
!Ron. J. Mi-TCHELL: The rent was

fixed at two per cent. On the second
reading he had pointed out that five per
cent. was paid on repurchased estates,
four per cent. on town lots, and three
per cent. under the Workers' Homnes; Act,
and no-w two per cent. was to be charged
under this Bill. How did the Minister
propose to fix his values ? The NMinister
had given the Commiittee to understand
that hie would get as much revenue tinder
the two per cent. as hie now obtained
fromn the five per cent. to-day.

,The Minister for Lands I did not say
that. ,' / / t

Hon. J. MITCHELL: The two per
cent, charge would just cover the,' work-
ing expenses of the department, and in.
fixing the rate so low the Minister was
making fairly heavy inroads upon the
land revenule. Even if the land was to
be leased it should be leased at a rental
that was nearer ao fair thine. It was
unfair rof the Minister to say that in one
case the rate should be five per cent., in

another four per cent., in yet another
three per cent., and now two per cnt.
The clause provided that the improve-
inents; ellectedrmight be paid for by the
Crown and charged up against the tenant,
and the payment for those improve-
mount might be extended over a number
of years. But there was no provibion
for interest oii the improvements.

The 'Minister for Lands : That proviso
gives power to provide for interest.

Hon. J,. MITCHELL : Tt was provided
that two tier cent. was to be charged
under this clause.

Tile Minister for Lands : Thant does, not
cover the int(,eest on imnprovemaents.

Hon. J. MI1TCHELL : The Minister
should make it clear under this clause
that he could charge interest for the, ini-
provemnents. What rate of interest wvas
the Minister groing to fix for the improve-
mentis '? If hie fixed two per cent. under
this clause why should he ask for miore
than. t-wo per cent. on the imnprovemnents?

The Minister for Lands;: The values
arc entirely different..

Hon. J1. MITCHtELL: The values were
always the samec the two per cent. was
ridiculous.

Mr. Underwood: We will alter it fter
20 years.

Hon. 6. MITCHELL:. That was where
the objection. to this system carne in,
because after 20 ye-ars thle selector would
have to pay a higher rate.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS:- There
was good and sufficient reason for making
a differcntiation betwveen the rental
charged on town. lands and the rental
charged on rural lands. The use of areas
for business in towns was a sec ondary
industry in which mnuch greater ndvan -
tago was reaped, particularly at the out.-
set, than in the case of a maqn who was
embarking on a rural industry, It wan,
for that reason. that a difference was
made in the rental charged in the ease
of to-wn blocks and that in the case of
rural lands. As to the statement that
two per cent. on rural lands, was a low
rent al, hie wished with all his heart that
the people of Wv~estern. Australia were
able to secure two per cent. on the
alienated estate which the Crown had
parted with in Western Australia since
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the State was established. If we had
two per cent. on the unimproved value
without taking into account the improve-
ments, Treasurers new, and in past
years would have had considerably less
worry in financing.

Mr. lBroun:- You would not have any-
thing like the revenue.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: We
would have had a, higher revenue than
we bad to-day even with the sale of land,
tinder which systemn the payments ceased
after 26 years.

Mr. Broun: What about the taxation
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: That

was a different proposition. Two per
cent, on the land alienated at the present
time would moan that we would have a
considerable revenue utilised for the
conin-unal benefit instead of being di-
verted into the pockets of a few-the
result of the energy and the enterprise
of the many secured by the few to the
detriment of the many. In th is ease
the distinction had to be borne in mind
that there was a vital difference between
charging an annual payment represent-
ing five per cent., which ceased Aftor 20
years, and a payment of two per cent.,
whicuh was continuous during the term.
of the lease. And while he recognised
that if we looked at it from the immediate
point of view, this year or next year the
revenue might not be so great, and not
so great in the ease of town lands also,
which were leased instead of sold; yet if
we took the proposition at the period
when the larger portion of the Available
agricultural lands was alienated, and the
payments were ceasing, then this lease-
hold system would represent an infinitely
better proposition to tihe State than the
a stein pursued in the past. In those
cirexnistances it would he wr-ong for uas to
charge five per cent. for leases, which
was paid at the present time for con-
ditional purchases, representing a, pay-
ment of 20) years. The two per cent.
charge represented a happy medium
between fairness to the community and
consideration to the settler-consider-
ation in that thle Government desired
to give him every opportinity to success-
fully carry out the productive occupation
of his laild.

Hon. J, MITCHELL- The Minister
had said that the people improved the
value of the farma. It was entirely di's
to the enterprise of the persons who went
on the land that the land became valu-
able. If there were no other people
in the State the wheat would be just as
valuable to the farmer because he only
got what it would bring in the open
market. The Minister said that the
land could not speedily be broughit into
use. It was important that the revenue
should be protected, and protected here
and now. The Treasurer could never
be in greater trouble than. he was at
present, and yet, right, in the midst of
his greatest trouble a proposition was
made which -would deplete the revennte.

Mr. 'E. B. Johnston: Would you in-
crease the two per cent. ?

Hon. J. MITCHELL: It -was provided
that lAnd might be con-verted, and if it
was brought under this mestre the
Treasurer would lose his, revenue al-
together, because it was% provided that
the amounts Already paid might be
written up against, the payments in. the
future. If the mneasure xv" sufficiently
alluring to people who had no land, it
might be sufficient to tempt some people
who held land to convert into leasehold.
It was ridiculous to loose land at two
per cent. -when money was worth several
tunes two per cent.

Mr. Underwood : How r~aoy times two
per cent.. ?

Mr. Green: It is going down on record
that you -want to tax the fanner.,,

H~on. 5. MI1-1TCHELL : The Commnittee
should protect the revenue of the country.
It could go down on record that the
M1inister intended there should be no
further alienation of land and that he
had fixed the two per cent. to unduly
burden the people who had land, because
on thonk would fall the burden for the
present. mismnanagelnit.

Mr. Green :. Who will it fall upon when
all the lands are sold ?

Hon, J. MITCHELL:- It. would fall on
all the land by the land tax spread over
the whole country equally.

The Minister for Lands9 : But this is
the tax.
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Hon. J. M[TOHELL: Then it waS not
rent at all. Toe Minister wouldneed the
two per cent. to co~vor the working ex-
penses of his office.

The Minister for Lands: -No.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: Yeas, there was
the record of years sufficient to convince
anyone. The cost of the office to-day, in-
eluding surveys, was over two per cent'.

Mr. Underwood:- Two per cent. on
-what ?

Hon. J. MITCHELL:t On the value
of the land sold. Two per cent. would
be altogether too low and we were not
providing that the land already sold
or held tinder conditional puirchase was
to bear the additional burden which
land mu1Ist bear in the future.

The Minister for Lanids:- This will bear
its share.

lIon. J, MITCHELL: The difference
between the two per cent. the Minister
proposed and the five per cent charged
would have to be mnade up by some m-eans
or other, and it could only be made up
by additional land tax against lpresent
holder,;. It was ridiculous to say that
the two per cent. represented the tax.
Would the Minister say what the differ-
ence was, between five per cent. for 20
years and two per cent. for all time ?

T.he Minister for Lands: ; The five per
cent. for 20 years represents the pay-
ment for the purchase of the land.

Hon. J. MITCHELL : For how mnany
years, was it equal to two per cent. ?
Of course the Minister did not know. If
the Minister had the money for the land
lhe could invest it and earn this two per
cent. He protested against the two per
cent. because the additional cost would
be thrown on the people wvho had land
and it was a ridiculous rate

Mr. E. 'R. JOHNSTON - The Minister
was to be congratulated on his states-
manlike proposal. It showed that we
had a Minister who realised sonmething
of the hardships that settlers had to
undergo duringa the early years of settle-
tnent. The late Government ha done
a lot to unduly increase the bur-den of
the new settler. The pres=ent M1inister
would lightenk this hurden and remove
it by letting- the settlers have. land entirely
rent free for three years, so that they

could devote the whole Of their capital
andi energy to makef their farnis repro-
due tive. The Minister had risen to tho
oceamion in fixing this low rental. It
wvai terrible for a man with hlis wife and
famnily to go on country entirely unim-
proved and often -waterless, and have
to pay heavy rent for the right to build a
homue. The Government proposals would
ensure perpetual revenue and would. assist
the mian with limited meanls to go oil the
land and get it under cultivation. The
member for Northlamu (Hon. 4. M.itchell)
was afraid this would throw an undue
burden on existing landholders. Nothing
of thme kind would happen. If we leased
the 600,000,000 acres of land that the
Crown. owned, we -would be in a position
to relieve, if anything, the burdens of
existing landholders, and that wa's an
object which the lion, memlber 'vould
support. He favoured the two per cent.
mnd resented the action of the Opposition
in trying to put heavier rentals, onl those
who were just going on the land. The
Opposition had shown a wish to do this
as they argued that two per cent. was.
iiot sufficient rent-

lHon. J. N-TrCHFLL: How did the
Minster propose to arrive at the value ?
Subelause 3 stated-

The capital vatlue shall be the price
at which the laud in fee simple, uin-
encumbered by any mortgage or
charge, might be expected to sell ait
the time when valued.
lon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Minis-

ter):- Hew do you get the value now?
Tno., J. MITCHELL:. The question

was addressed to the Minister for Lands.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Up

to the present time no difficulty was
found in absolutely new subdivisions
and new townsite-s in fixing the value
both for selection and leasehiolds-, and it
was proposed to pursue exactly the samne
policy in the future.

Hon. J. Mitchell:; But you auction
town blocks. , I

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: - In
every instance the blocks were net sold
by auction. The unimproved value of
blocks for the purpose of basing the rental
had also been fixed, and in the case of
some new towusites where areas had been
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made available for suburban lots for
cultivation they had not been put up
to auction but the unimproved value had
I-een fixed and the rentbl based upon it.
It was- proposed to do the sam-e tnder
this Bill.

Hion. J. 'MITCHELL: - The values
placed on lands so far had heen ex.
ceedingly low and not the v'nlucs the
blocks would realise ii submitted to
auction.

Tire M1inister for LanAs: We do aot
intend to act as Shylock.

Hon.- J. MITCHELL :.But Sube lause 3
provided, "The eapjtQj value shall be
the price at whic.h the land in fee simple
unencumbered by any mortgage or
charge might be expected to sell when
valued." The Minister had no freedom,
and must fix the value in accordance
with this subelause. Under the present
systemn the price fixed was a matter of
policy. The price was fixed to tempt
people to settle on the land. It was the
price fixed as that to be paid for the land
for 20 years without interest. A block
selling to-day at £1 per acre would really
he eOual to 10s. on a cash basis. Tire
Minister must also remember that we
saive l611 acres free.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS : There
were some unfortunates who could not
manage on the values fixed on their land
because it was a long way higher than
the sale price.

Mr. Broim: They pleased themselves.
Hon. J. MITCHELL: There was no

sale price. The price was the price spread
over 20 years. The cashi price would be
just one-half the amount now charged.
Of course mistakes may have been made
and the price fixed too high, but the
Minister followed exactly the same
method as the previous administration;
in fact the prices had been increased on
some blocks thrown open during the
present Minister's term of control.

The Minister for Lands: I have had
to reduce prices on reclassification,

Hon. J. MITCHELL: That often hap-
pened.

The Minister for Lands:- In whole sub-
divisions.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: That could
happen. Probably the Minister acted

on the advice of the same officer who had
advised when the prices were originally
fixed.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin (Honorary Minis-
ter) -Advice is not always followed.

Hon. J. MITCHELL : It was in this
case, though sometirmcs the price was in-
creased and sometimes it was decreased.
The Ministrer should say what he in-
tended to do under Subelause 3 which
left him no option. 'What would he
do in the case of good land, say in the
Bridgetown district, suitable for apples?
The land was sometimes worth £4 or £5
an acre. When the 'Minister asked us
to nllow him to miake this Bill law he
should tell us what he would do. If the
price was to be two per cent. or three
times the value now chargcd, naturally
the department would get as much
revenue as under the five per cent.
system.

The MINISTER FOB LANDS: The
hon. member asked the question and was
answered, but still persisted in repeating
the question. It was absurd to continue
that policy.

Hon. J. Mitchell : You are absurd, YOU
do not answer the question.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS:- The
hon. member was like a parrot.

Mr. Monger: XWell, answer the ques-
tion.

The MLNISTER FOR LANDS:- When
the member for York opened his mouth
he put his foot in it. The hon. member
was well conducted only when he was
keeping absolute silence. 'W~e could ap-
preciate the good manners of the lion.
member when his mouth was closed.
The values fixed in the past did not
exceed in any instance the values fixed
by the member for Northamn, and in a
great many instances they were less.
The values fixed for the purpose of
throwing open land for selection under
existing conditions would be the values
that would be fixed under the leasing
system.

Hon. J. Mitchell : How do you know ?
The MIN\ISTER FOR LANDS: Be-

cause, he was telling the hon. member,
but if the hon. member required to be
-told half a dozen times he (the Minister)
was not prepared to do it.
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Hon. Frank Wilson: The Bill wvill not
allow you to do that.

Hen. J. MITCHELL:- The Minister
know nothing about his Bill, and did
not supply the infornnation asked, evi-
dently because lie did not know ; and
probably the informiation would have to
be got fromn some other Minister in
another place. There was no power
given to charge interest on improvements.
Jimprovemients were paid for, bnt they
were not to be included i the capital
value. The clause showed that if the
land was improved the Minister could.
in his discretion, direct that the value
of the improvenients should not be in-
cluded in the capital value onl which
the annual rent was based but should
be paid by the lessee by instalments or
otherwise, as the Minister mnight deter-
mine, and in such case the Minister could,
if he thought fit, pay the value of such
iniproveients when received, or any
part thereof, to any person by whom
such imiprovemnent might have been
effected. That was the paint that the
member for Katanning (M1r. A. E. Piesse)
raised. That hon. member was anxious
to know if the previous lessee would be
protected. Could the Minister under
this clause charge interest on improve-
ments. made by the previous tenant,
could lie charge interest on imiprove-
mients mnade by the Crown, and could he
collect such interest from the tenant?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS : Under
the proviso to Subelause 3 the Minister
could mnake provision for tile payment
of interest on the value of improvements,
because the proviso gave the Minister
power to stipulate that the value of the
improvements should be paid by the
lessee " by instahuents or otherwise,"
as the Minister might determine, and
that included power for providing for
interest on the deferred payments for the
improvements that might have been
effected.

Hon. J. Mitchell :. Certainly not.
The Minister for Lands:; It did.
M11r. R. B. Johnston : Under the original

Act the Minister has power in this re-
spect also.

Hon. J. Mitchell: The Minister should
make it clear that he has poWer to collect.

The CHAIRMIAN: The Minister had
already answered the question that he
had the power. Why have all this
tedious repetition ?

Ron. 3. MITCHELL: The Mlinister
should answer the question and lie (M1r.
Mitchell) insisted on his right to havFe

the information.
The CHAIRMAN: Thme hon. mnember

had had every latitude anid had asked
the same questions over and over again.

Hon. J. MITCHELL : What hie wanted
was the Mfinister to mnake provision
which would guarantee a mian who
effected improvements a fair rate of
interes~t on his money. The power was
not in the Bill and the -Minister should
make that provision.

The CHAIRMIAN : Thle 'Minister for
Lands had stated that in his opinion it
was so, and the hon. miember would have
to accept that answer.

Hon. J. MITCHELL:- The information
that was desired about these clauses
should be given. The Committee were
getting no reply and no information.

Hon. W. C. ANCZWLN ( Honorary
Mlinister) : It was not surprising to find
that the hon. member for 'Northam was
anxious to have additional burdens placed
on those who were on the ]anid. He
knew of many such instances.

Hon. J. Mitchell:- C ivo us one.
Hen. W. C. AKOWIN (Honorary

Minister): The case of Dr. Hope.
Hon. J. Mitchell:- Who advised in that

ease ?
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN (Honorary

Minister):- The Surveyor General and
the men who classified the land. Mfore
instances could be given if the hon. mem-
bar wanted them. it was not surprising
that the hon. member was anxious that
unfair burdens should be put on those
who took up land in the future, and he
was trying to get the Minister for Lands
to agree to actions similar to those which
lie did himself.

M,%r. MONGER: It was not his inten-
tion to allow this clause to go any further
after the insulting reniark., made by the
Mlinister. The Minister had never losE;
an opportunity since he had held that
Ministerial position-
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Hon. W. C. Angwirs (Honorary M2inis-
tar): WVhat clause are the Committee
dealing with ?

The CHAIRMAN: The question was
being put, and while he was actually
about to declare that the " ayes '1 had
it, the member for York rose to speak.

Mr, MONGER:- What he wanted to
know was whv the Miniter for Lands on
every possible occasion, because he held
a Ministerial position, attempted to be
rude and vulgar to himn. This evening
he made a most insulting remark across
the floor of the House and it was not his
intention to allow it to pass unnoticed.

The CHAIRMAN: That had nothing
to do with the clause.

Mr. MONGER: While lie would keep
to the clause, he insisted on knowing
why the Minister should be allowed those
privileges -which were not given to
other members.

The CHAIRMAN; The hon. member
would have to withdraw that remark
which was a reflection on the Chair.
The Minister for Lands had not been
given any more latitude than other hon.
members, in fact, not nearly so much as
members on the Opposition side.

Mr. MONGER.: The remark would be
wvithdrawn, but hie would promise that if
the -Minister desired an expression of
opinion fromn the Opposition side of the
H-ouse, he (Mir. Monger) would never lose
the opportunity of giving it to him, and
lie would use every privilege that the
House would allow him to adopt.

The CH-AIRMAN:\T The hon. member
was not dealing with Clause 7.

Mr. MONGER: He would deal with
it to this effect, that one hon. member
opposite made some strong references
to the overloading of the banks, and the
same hon. member referred to electioneer-
ing addresses:

The CHAIRMAN:- That had nothing
to do with the clause. If the hon. mem-
ber desired to discuss the clause he could
have that opportunity, otherwise, he
would have to resume his seat.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: The question
was asked several times about charging
interest under this clause, and lie would
point out that the Minister still had

power to charge intere4 uinder Sections
146 and 147 of the existing Act.

Clause pat and passed.

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 11,20 p.m.

lcok3LatiVc CouncilU,
Tthursday, .141h Novemnber, 1912.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
3 p-rm., and read prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED

By the Colonial Secretar~y: 1, Harbour
and Light Departmcnt-Chief Harbour
Master's annual report, 1911-12. 2, Roads
Act, 1002-By-laws of the Upper Gas-
coyne roads board.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

On motion by Hon. H. P. COLE-
BATCH (for Sir E. H_ Wittenoom),
leave of absence for tbe remainder of the
session granted to Hon- R. W. Penne-
father on the ground of ill-hieltthi.
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